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Abstract: A grounded understanding of the functional morphology of anatomical 

structures is essential to interpreting the observed dynamics of an organism’s ecology. 

Anoles (Dactyloidae; Anolis) comprise a diverse grouping of small, arboreal lizards, 

constituting hundreds of species. The ecological literature on Anoles is robust, 

particularly surrounding their dewlaps: an elastic tissue fold which can be protruded into 

by the hyoid bones, which is used in both inter-and intraspecific interactions. This 

robustness of understanding ecological implications of the structure, however, is not 

paired with a robust understanding of the functional morphology of the dewlap, with 

centuries worth of analysis yet to yield a uniform conclusion. The goal of this study was 

to use modern digital and microanatomical methods to refine conclusions on the form and 

function of the anole dewlap. Firstly, I used diceCT (diffusible iodine-based contrast-

enhanced computed tomography) protocols, paired with digital dissection in Avizo Lite 

2021 to observe the small and delicate musculature attaching to the hyoid apparatus of 

Anolis carolinensis in both extended and relaxed positions to gain insight into the 

mechanism of action of dewlap extension. This analysis, while negating certain muscles 

from consideration of the extension mechanism, also implicated previously absolved 

muscles, while also revealing a potential new model of dewlap action. Secondly, I 

analyzed the anole hyoid apparatus histologically, including the application of Toluidine 

Blue staining protocols. These results, while solidifying the conclusions of previous 

research regarding the cartilaginous composition of the anole hyoid apparatus, also 

provided novel observations of fibrocartilage in the anole hyoid apparatus, as well as a 

potentially novel observed interaction between muscle and cartilage. A potential 

limitation of these analyses is the small sample size (n=8). Overall, these results provide 

the groundwork for expanded analysis of anole dewlap form and function, as well as the 

usage of Anolis as a model system for research on functional implications of unique 

structures in for the morphology, performance, fitness paradigm in extant and deep time 

contexts.  
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CHAPTER I 

 

 

AN INTRODUCTION TO MORPHOLOGY-PERFORMANCE-FITNESS, THE 

PHARYNGEAL ARCHES, AND ANOLES 

Introduction 

The impact of morphology on performance, and further the reciprocal effect of 

performance on fitness, is both an important and difficult to observe dynamic in biology 

(Arnold, 1983). Morphology encompasses the phenotypic characters of an organism, 

making it an important, initial driver of adaptation due to the variation of phenotypes 

within populations. This variation in morphological traits leads to differential 

physiological and biomechanical performance for different members of the population 

(e.g., capacity for expansion of the gular pouch in pelicans [Field et al, 2011], force 

exerted upon contraction of the pterygoids in crocodiles [Erickson et al, 2012], and speed 

of contraction of the plantaris muscle in kangaroo rats [Biwener et al, 1981]). Differential 

performance, in turn, impacts the fitness of said individuals within the population. 

Research models of morphology, performance, and fitness can therefore inform 

macroevolutionary processes, with or without a fossil record (e.g., reflecting whether 

deep-time phenotypes have been documented), especially when significant information 

about ecology is available. One such model is found in Anolis lizards (Squamata: genus 

Anolis): small lizards with a diverse array of ecologies, as well as unique intra- and inter-

specific behaviors associated with their distinctive, generally bright colored dewlaps 
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(Nicholson et al, 2007). The anole dewlap is composed of an elastic integumentary tissue 

fold of the throat that is extended by the protrusion of the hyoid bones into the fold 

(Nicholson et al, 2007). 

Understanding the morphology, performance, fitness dynamic can be 

contextualized through a multitude of factors, one of which is ontogeny. Ontogeny 

constitutes the development of an organism, from embryo to adulthood. During ontogeny, 

many organisms undergo significant morphological shifts, to the extent that some taxa 

may have completely different lifestyles as juveniles as opposed to adults (e.g., diets, 

ecologies; Gignac and O’Brien, 2016), and/or manifest sexual dimorphism, with the 

different activation and deactivation of genes leading to variable adult morphologies 

between the sexes (Williams and Carroll, 2009). Anoles are among the extensive list of 

taxa that display both notable shifts in ontogeny and distinct sexual dimorphism 

(Vanhooydonck et al, 2005), including development-specific changes in the phenotype of 

their dewlaps (Lailvaux et al, 2012), making them an excellent model for developmental 

studies. 

Many important, observable ontogenetic shifts happen before 

parturition/hatching. During the embryological period, structures may develop that are 

later modified or even obliterated in the adult condition. Noteworthy structures of this 

category are the pharyngeal arches (Graham and Richardson, 2012), a set of serial 

homologues associated with the vertebrate head and neck comprised of mesoderm 

pouches (Figure 1.1). Each pharyngeal arch is composed of a nerve, cartilage, and arterial 

component. Constituents of the arches are differentially modified and obliterated across 

early embryonic development with the derivatives that persist forming specialized 
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structures in many vertebrates, including the hard (i.e., hyoid bones) and soft tissues (i.e., 

musculature) associated with the anole dewlap. 

 
Figure 1.1. Pharyngeal arches. Simplified schematic of the pharyngeal arches displaying 

their relationship to each other and the developing head in tetrapods, such as Anoles. In 

tetrapods, arches I, II, III, IV, VI fully develop, with derivatives of each being 

represented in the adult morphology. Arch V does not fully develop, with its tissues 

quickly fusing with those of Arch IV. Image attribution: J. George. 

Specific Aims 

The specific aims of my thesis are threefold. First, I will address conflicts 

between conclusions on the form and function of the anole dewlap. This structure is 

important due to its use in intra- and interspecific interactions, with its variability in size, 

coloration, and sexual dimorphism (Nicholson et al, 2007; Vanhooydonck et al, 2005), 

making it an excellent target for analyzing the dynamic between morphology, 

performance, and fitness. Analyses have tended to focus on the jaws when targeting the 

morphology, performance, fitness model (e.g., Arnold, 1983). However, the jaws perform 

multiple functions, so while the morphology is consistent, interpreting the selective 

pressures influencing arch I may be a challenge (e.g., feeding [Neenan et al, 2014], 

respiration [Nunn et al, 1959], display [Williams, 2001]). As a whole, the dewlap has a 

specific function, greatly diminishing the many-to-one mapping conflicts when using it as 

a model for trait performance and evolution. With their developmental origins from the 
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pharyngeal arches, developmental limitations and innovations that impact the jaws also 

impact structures such as the dewlap. Second, while many researchers have attempted to 

understand the form and function of the anole dewlap (Bell, 1826; Von Geldern, 1919; 

Bels, 1990; Font and Rome, 1990), I aim to understand its structure in the context of 

modern anatomical visualization methods. Since the most recent, in-depth analyses of the 

form and function of the anole dewlap (Bels, 1990; Font and Rome, 1990), many new 

anatomical methods have come to prominence. Among these are diffusible iodine-based 

contrast-enhanced computed tomography (diceCT; Gignac et al, 2016) and digital 

dissection (reviewed by Lautenschlauger et al, 2014)). These methods are particularly 

helpful in observing the anatomy of small specimens, as well as delicate and intricate 

morphologies that cannot be observed using a destructive process, both of which apply to 

the anole dewlap. Third, I aim to understand the anole hyoid apparatus histologically, 

including aspects of its ontogeny and soft-tissue attachments. The microanatomy of the 

Anole hyoid remains relatively undescribed, due in part to its small and delicate nature, 

and the understanding of the origins and insertions of muscles and tendons, as well as the 

cartilage-to-bone transitions of the hyoid apparatus are important to fully mapping out 

how the structure operates biomechanically. By addressing aspects of the dewlap form 

within the context of competing functional hypotheses alongside its microanatomy, I aim 

to expand the potential for analysis of the anole dewlap and similar structures in deep 

time evolutionary contexts. 

In the Beginning: Pharyngeal Arch Origins and Development  

To understand development, form, and selective pressures on the Anole dewlap, 

as well as its relationship with the evolution of the craniocervical system, it is important 
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to understand the origins and development of the pharyngeal arches. The pharyngeal 

arches are a synapomorphy of Vertebrata (Graham and Richardson, 2012), but the 

developmental patterning of these structures lies deeper in the Deuterostomata, the 

bilaterian superphylum including taxa whose initial blastopore becomes the anus 

(Holland, 2002). In most deuterostomes, this developmental pathway presents as a set of 

structures referred to as pharyngeal slits (Graham and Richardson, 2012). These 

structures tend to be obliterated embryologically in echinoderms (Figure 1.2), leaving no 

discernible derivatives, but were present in basal echinoderms (Shu et al, 2002). 

Pharyngeal slits are present in the post-natal morphology of Hemichordata (Tassia et al, 

2016), Tunicata (Schubert et al, 2006), and Cephalochordata (e.g., lancelets) (Figure 1.2). 

In lancelets, a multitude of pharyngeal slits develop, all serial homologues that are 

identical morphologically and functionally. While the pharyngeal slits are used in food 

collection in lancelets (Miyashita et al, 2021), it is difficult to discern whether this is the 

ancestral use of these structures, due to the derived position of lancelets (Schubert et al, 

2006). In Vertebrata, this developmental pathway is most apparent in the embryo, but has 

been modified into diverse morphological structures in adults (Graham and Richardson, 

2012). 
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Figure 1.2. Key events in pharyngeal slit evolution. Phylogenetic tree of Deuterostomata 

highlighting significant events in the evolution of the pharyngeal slits. The pharyngeal 

slits are a derived character of Deuterostomata, with major transitions occurring in the 

Echinodermata and the Vertebrata. In Echinodermata, the pharyngeal slits are obliterated 

in early development. In Vertebrata, neural crest cells migrate into the pharyngeal slits, 

leading to a novel structure: the pharyngeal arches. Tree built using Mesquite. 

In Vertebrata, this shift in pharyngeal slit development is attributable to a derived 

characteristic of the clade: neural crest cells (Hall, 2008). Neural crest cells are 

multipotent, embryonic cells that develop at the interface between the neural plate and the 

ectoderm (Hall, 2008), due to the combined activity of sonic hedgehog from the 

notochord, and BMP-4 and -7 from the ectoderm promoting the activity of chordin, 

noggin, and follistatin (Crane and Trainor, 2006). In ancestral vertebrates (Figure 1.2), 

these neural crest cells began to migrate into the pharyngeal slits during early 

development, leading to the derived status of these structures in vertebrates: the 

pharyngeal arches. The pathway of this migration is well understood, with migration 

occurring around the paraxial mesoderm into each respective arch. This redistribution of 

the neural crest cells preceded the development of novel, bony, innervated tissues from 
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these the pharyngeal slits, an adaption leading to many subsequent derived characters of 

the vertebrate cranial and cervical regions (Graham and Richardson, 2012).  

The pharyngeal arches are a series of swellings that occur embryologically in the 

developing pharynx (regions that develop to constitute oral and cervical structures; 

Graham and Richardson, 2012). Many groups of deuterostomes develop dozens of 

pharyngeal slits; however, vertebrates have a reduced and variable number of pharyngeal 

arches (Graham and Richardson, 2012). Extant fishes, including cyclostomes (lampreys 

and hagfishes), develop seven arches or more, indicating that numerous arches is the 

ancestral condition for vertebrates (Shimeld, 2012). Amniotes (tetrapods that reproduce 

via the amniotic egg, including squamates, archosaurs, and mammals; Reisz, 1997) 

develop a total of five arches (Graham and Richardson, 2012). These are arches I, II, III, 

IV, and VI. In amniotes, arches IV and V fuse during early ontogeny (Figure 1.1). Each 

arch is comprised of a nerve, cartilage, and arterial component, contained within each 

swelling.  

In ancient, basal fishes, the primary, externally observable arch derivatives were 

the gills, supported by a bony gill basket (Xian-guang, 2002). This feature is conserved in 

extant fishes (Graham and Richardson, 2012). This gill basket provides a rigid support 

system for the soft tissue structures responsible for respiratory gas exchange (Evans et al, 

2005). For the first nearly one hundred million years of the evolutionary history of the 

lineage, few anatomical changes are known to have occurred in the bony gill basket of 

fishes (Graham and Richardson, 2012). In the Silurian (443–417 million years ago), the 

bony derivatives of the first arch began to exhibit flexures, bending forward during 

development, resulting in a mobile hinge protruding into the mouth: jaws. The long-term 
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implication of this modification was increased precision and directionality in the pursuit 

of food (Motta et al, 1991; Olivier et al, 2021; Rowe and Snively, 2022). 

Jaws 

These shifts in Arch I derivative morphology were driven by at least two crucial 

genes: Dlx and Shh. Mutations relating to these genes have precipitated the transition 

from jawlessness to jaws, as indicated by studies in the Cyclostomata (e.g., lampreys).  In 

cyclostomes, Dlx is active in the first arch, allowing for rigid support of the mouth. 

However, in lampreys this structure cannot bend or flex (Kusakabe et al, 2007). In jawed 

vertebrates, Shh is also active in Arch I, indicating Dlx and Shh act in concert to produce 

the hinged vertebrate jaw (Graham and Richardson; Figure 1.3).  

For millions of years, other clades of animals had structures that functioned to 

break down food resources that were too large to fit in their mouths, such as the chitinous 

beak of cephalopods (Klug et al, 2016) the modified anterior-most limbs of mandibulate 

arthropods (Rogers, 2002), and the chelicerae (claws) of chelicerate arthropods (Bicknell, 

2018). Not unexpectedly, these animals tended to be the most prevalent predators in the 

ancient ecosystems of the Ordovician (485–444 million years ago) and Silurian, while 

also reaching sizes unfathomable for most other animals of the time (Klug et al, 2014). 

With the appearance of the vertebrate jaw, a diverse array of new ecospace became 

available to fishes, with some forms even displacing the cephalopods and arthropods as 

the predominant large predators in marine ecosystems (Dahl et al, 2010). 

Novel Ecospace 

Following the appearance of jaws, gnathostomes (jawed vertebrates) diversified 

rapidly into two major extant groups: the Chondrichthyans (cartilaginous fishes like 
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sharks and rays) and Osteichthyans (bony fishes like bass, catfish, swordfish) (Dearden, 

2019). Jaws, paired with an increase in maximum size, led to gnathostomes invading 

newly exploitable niche space, with different taxa specializing into diverse feeding 

ecologies (Signor and Brett, 1984; Tapanila et al, 2013; Anderson and Westneat, 2007). 

Members of the Osteichthyan clade Sarcopterygii even invaded terrestrial ecosystems in 

the Devonian (419-359 million years ago), a lineage out of which the first tetrapods were 

derived (Ahlberg, 2019). The vertebrate jaw was critical in this sea-to-land transition, as 

the ability to precisely grab food proved essential in terrestrial ecosystems where food 

was no longer suspended in a water column. Over time, the structure and mechanism of 

action of the tetrapod jaw adapted to this lower density fluid, typified by a trend of 

decreasing bite force, and increasing bite efficiency (relative to Acanthostega; Neenan, 

2014). These modifications led to a rapid diversification of tetrapods, with feeding 

ecologies including but not limited to hypercarnivores (Van Valkenburgh, 2007), 

megaherbivores (Fiorelli et al, 2013), generalists (Green, 2020), and scavengers (Ruxton 

and Houston, 2004). 

Repurposing the Remaining Arches 

During the vertebrate sea-to-land transition, many important modifications also 

occurred in the developmental pathways of the successive arches, serial homologues of 

Arch I (serially arranged structures derived from the same, segmental developmental 

pathways). In fishes this outcome is the gill arches. In osteichthyan fishes, arch II forms a 

major, distinctive, external structure: the operculum (Graham and Richardson, 2012) 

(Figure 1.3). Unlike chondrichthyans and cyclostomes, with gills covered by soft tissues, 

the osteichthyan operculum forms a protective hard tissue cover that opens on the 
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posterior aspect to sustain efficient flow of water over the gills. In amniotes the 

operculum develops in the embryo, but the posterior end completely seals, overgrowing 

the remaining arches and fusing with the ectoderm posteriorly (Graham and Richardson, 

2012). In part, this change is connected to an adaptation of tetrapods: the lungs. In air-

breathing tetrapods, these expandable and collapsible, sac-like, highly vascularized 

structures became the primary interface for respiration. With the gills and their related 

pharyngeal arch derivatives no longer being the primary interface of gas exchange, 

branchial openings to the external environment became deleterious (Lenfant and 

Johansen, 1972). For example, the improper closure of the opercular flap can lead to a 

malformed Cervical Sinus of His, the complications from which can require medical 

intervention (Adams et al, 2016). With this change, the posterior arch derivatives were 

freed to take on novel morphologies and functions. The bony derivatives of Arch II, for 

example, form most of the hyoid bones, which support the tongue (Auvenshine and Pettit, 

2018). Thus, like the jaws, the derivatives of Arch II are of critical importance to food 

acquisition for amniotes. 

The remaining bony derivatives of the arches III, IV, VI are greatly reduced, only 

developing into some laryngeal cartilages, such as the epiglottis, cricoid, and arytenoid 

cartilage (Maue and Dickson, 1971). These arches do, however, pattern vascular and 

nervous components that form important vessels in the cervical region and in association 

with the heart itself, as well as major cranial nerves (Graham and Richardson, 2016).  
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Figure 1.3. Key events in pharyngeal arch evolution. Phylogenetic tree of Vertebrata 

with major pharyngeal arch derivative transitions. The Dlx gene is active in many 

vertebrate clades, allowing for rigid support of the oral orifice. In gnathostomes, Shh gene 

activity in the first Arch allowed led to the evolution of the hinged vertebrate jaw. In 

Osteichthyans, a novel structure, the operculum, to cover the gill arches. In tetrapods, the 

developing operculum seals posteriorly, closing off the pharynx from the external 

environment. Tree built using Mesquite. 

 

Primary Soft Tissue Derivatives of the Pharyngeal Arches 

Each pharyngeal arch begins with the development of a cartilaginous core, while 

also being composed of a nervous and vascular component, all nested in the mesoderm of 

the arches (Graham and Richardson, 2012). Similar to the hard tissues patterned by the 

pharyngeal arches, the derivatives of their nervous, vascular, and muscular components 

also have direct functional significance. 

Throughout evolutionary history, the nerve component of each arch has been 

substantially conserved, with each developing into a major cranial nerve (Table 1). The 

major cranial nerves include the trigeminal nerve (CN V) derived from Arch I, the facial 

nerve (CN VII) derived from arch II, the glossopharyngeal nerve (CN IX) derived from 

Arch III, and the superior and recurrent portions for the laryngeal nerve (CN X) derived 

from Arches IV and VI respectively (Kardong, 2009). Anatomical modifications to these 
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nerves generally follow modifications to the musculature and other soft tissues they 

innervate. For example, in mammals, the muscles of facial expression are derived from 

arch II and have migrated anteriorly to the cranial region, pulling the facial nerve with 

them (Burrows et al, 2006).  

The vasculature derived from the pharyngeal arches is diverse in the adult 

morphology of vertebrates due to differential growth and obliteration. Evolutionarily, all 

these structures trace their origins to a tubular heart with bilaterally symmetrical 

vasculature that functioned as a single loop system (Stephenson et al, 2017). In, tetrapods 

a two-loop circulatory system (Stephenson et al, 2017) is thought to have evolved as a 

coordinated shift in cardiopulmonary morphology as gas exchange began to occur in the 

air-breathing lungs. This led to changes in the orientations and pathways of the major 

vessels around the heart, including the aortic arch and right subclavian artery (Arch IV), 

and the pulmonary artery (Arch VI; Kardong, 2009). Other major arteries derived from 

the pharyngeal arches in tetrapods (Table 1) include the maxillary and external carotid 

arteries (Arch I), the stapedial, hyoid, inferior tympanic, and ascending pharyngeal 

arteries (Arch II), and the common carotid arteries (Arch III; Kardong, 2009). 

The muscular derivatives of the pharyngeal arches are also diverse in vertebrates, 

displaying an array of morphologies and functions (Table 1). These include adducting 

and depressing the jaw (masseter, temporalis, and pterygoids) (Hannam and McMillam, 

1994), elevating and depressing the hyoid bones (stylohyoid, digastric, mylohyoid), and 

moving the tongue (stylohyoid and mylohyoid) (Hiiemae and Palmer, 2003). An 

exemplar evolutionary shift in the musculoskeletal configuration of the bony and 

muscular arch derivatives can be exemplified in mammals. Mammals have modified 
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portions of the jawbone (repeatedly) to form the mammalian middle ear (Maier and Ruf, 

2016). These modifications have also led to significant morphological shifts in the 

musculature, with small muscles such as the stapedius (Borg and Zakrisson, 1975) and 

auricular (Yotsuyanagi, 2015) (both derived from arch II) used to stabilize and move the 

middle ear bones (Table 1). Another, less well-defined example of this is the dewlaps 

found in some squamates, such as the genus Anolis. In Anolis, the pharyngeal arch 

derived hyoid bones coordinate with the musculature and skin to form the extendable 

dewlap (Bels, 1990). However, unlike the well-defined function and evolutionary history 

of the mammalian middle ear, many aspects of the anole dewlap function and 

evolutionary history remain ambiguous.  

Table 1.1. Soft tissue pharyngeal arch derivatives. Pharyngeal arch with nerve, vascular, 

and muscular derivatives. This table defines the structures as observed in amniotes, 

particularly Mammalia, where much study has been done due to their clinical 

significance. While the nervous and muscular derivatives are highly conserved, high 

variability can occur in the vascular derivatives. These structures are all associated with 

the cranial, cervical, or thorax regions. 
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 • Facial Nerve (CN 

VII) 

• Hyoid 

Artery 

• Stapedial 

Artery 

 

• Stylohyoid 

• Posterior Belly 

of Digastric 

• Auricular 
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• Glossopharyngeal 

Nerve (CN IX) 
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Carotid 
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• Stylopharyngeus 
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• Vagus Nerve (CN 
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• Vagus Nerve (CN 
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Laryngeal Nerve 

 

 

• Right: 

Pulmonary 

Artery 

• Left: 

Pulmonary 

Artery 

• Ductus 

Arteriosus 

 

 

• Intrinsic 

Muscles of 

Larynx 

 

Gular Pouches and Dewlaps 

In some amniotes, the derivatives of Arch II have been the subject of numerous 

modifications via mutation and natural selection that have led to novel morphologies. 

They form distinctive, external structures that species use in food acquisition (the primary 

function of arch II derivatives: Field et al, 2011), or more exceptionally, for auditory 

(Geissman, 2000) and visual communication (Madsen et al, 2004). Arch II derived 

structures co-opted for communication tend to be grouped into two anatomical 

categories: gular pouches and dewlaps – protrusible and/or inflatable external soft tissues 
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supported by the hyoid skeleton. In extant taxa, gular pouches and dewlaps are present 

across many amniote groups. The abundance through deep time of these features is 

harder to discern as their soft tissues rarely fossilize (Briggs et al, 1997), and their hard 

tissues (the hyoid bones) inconsistently preserve (Li et al, 2018). When features are not 

abundantly present in the fossil record, phylogenetic comparative methods can be used to 

infer their evolutionary histories (Uyeda et al, 2018). While these methods remain 

unapplied for understanding the evolution of Arch II derived protrusible/inflatable 

structures across Tetrapoda, the current diversity of species that possess them implies that 

the developmental pathways and mechanisms for such structures is present in all amniote 

groups. This means they likely have had major morphological, functional, and ecological 

significance through time (Figure 1.4). 

 

Figure 1.4. Expandable gular structures in vertebrata. Phylogenetic tree representing the 

distribution of expandable, pharyngeal derived structures in tetrapods. Representatives of 

all major tetrapod groups (Amphibia, Mammalia, Squamata, and Archosauria). Specific 

emphasis is placed on the Archosauria due to the presence of an apparent gular pouch 

structure in a fossil of the theropod Pelicanimimus polyodon. Closed circles indicate 

presence, open circles indicate absence or inconclusive. The prevalence across vertebrata 
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indicates that developmental pathways to form these structures were likely present in 

ancestral tetrapods. Tree built using Mesquite. 

 

For the purposes of my research, the definitions of gular pouches and dewlaps are as 

follows, where both features consist of the skin that extends from the malar region to that 

of the thoracic inlet on the ventral surface of the neck, as well as their bony support 

structures: 

1. Gular pouches are elastic tissue sacs, which are distinguished by the absence of 

bones that protrude into the negative space created during expansion. Gular 

pouches have a variety of functions, being used for as disparate of tasks as 

increased food intake, visual display, and auditory pitch modulation. Gular 

pouches are observed in Anurans (frogs) (Elias-Costas et al, 2017), Iguania 

(multiple species of chameleons), Crocodylia (crocodiles, alligators, gharials), 

Pelicanidae (pelicans), Fregatidae (Frigatebirds), Hylobatidae (siamangs), and 

Balaenoptera (rorqual baleen whales). 

2. Dewlaps are distinguished by the presence of bones protruding into the negative 

space during expansion. As opposed to the gular “pouch”, the elastic tissue of the 

dewlap is more akin to a fold, which the protruding bones (often the hyoid bones) 

push into to open the dewlap. Functionally, dewlaps are primarily used in visual 

display. Dewlaps are present only in squamates, specifically in the Iguania (e.g., 

iguanas, anoles, and agamids), with many members of these taxa and their 

relatives convergently evolving dewlaps (Ord et al, 2015). 

Genus Profile: Anolis 
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Anoles are a speciose family within the Iguania, Dactyloidae, comprising the over 

400 species in the genus Anolis alone (Nicholson et al, 2007). Anoles have a geographic 

range extending from southern North America to central South America, as well as on 

multiple offshore islands, with particularly high diversity in the Caribbean Archipelago 

(Langerhans, 2007). Most anoles are small, with the largest species, Anolis equestris, 

measuring between 33-51 cm in total length. Many anole species are arboreal, succeeding 

in a variety of ecological ranges spanning from the ground to canopy level (Langerhans, 

2007).  

 Anoles are characterized by their dewlaps, which are supported by their hyoid 

bones (Figure 1.5) (Figure 1.6). Most species of anoles have dewlaps, with those without 

dewlaps being nested within their phylogenetic tree. This indicates that the dewlap is an 

ancestral trait for the genus that has been secondarily lost in some species (Nicholson et 

al, 2007). The dewlap is important to anole ecology, used in both intra- and interspecific 

interactions. The dewlap is extended and retracted as part of a complex visual display, 

syncing up with a coordinated fore-limb pushup motion. This display is used for 

attracting mates and intimidating conspecific aggressors. The dewlaps themselves 

demonstrate a variety of colors, patterns, and shapes, with some species presenting 

notable sexual dimorphism (Nicholson et al, 2007).  While much work has been done on 

the anole dewlap, a disproportionate amount of this work has focused on the ecological 

implications of the structure, as opposed to its form and function. 
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Figure 1.5. Anole dewlap display. Male Carolina Anole (Anolis carolinensis) with 

dewlap relaxed (top) and extended (bottom). During this interaction the male was 

displaying to a female. Photos taken by author in Hilton Head, South Carolina. 

 

 

Figure 1.6. Anole hyoid apparatus. Simplified diagram of the hyoid bones of Anolis. 

Abbreviations: EP, entoglossal process; HB, hyoid body; HH, hypohyal; CH, ceratohyal; 

EH, epihyal; C1, first ceratobranchial; EB, epibranchial; C2, second ceratobranchial. 

 

Anole Dewlap Form and Function 

While less prevalent than ecological studies, work by functional morphologists 

has attempted to understand the form and function of the anole dewlap for centuries. 

Early work included that of T. Bell, who concluded in 1826 that the dewlap fold was 

supported by the hyoid bones (Bell, 1826). Over the next 160 years, researchers tried to 
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deduce what muscle were involved in the action of dewlap extension by analyzing the 

gross anatomy of the muscles associated with the hyoid apparatus (Figure 1.7). Proposed 

mechanisms included primary action of the M. sternohyoideus (Bell, 1826), the M. 

ceratohyoideus (Von Geldern, 1919), and even incorporating the movement of the tongue 

(Gnanamuthu, 1937). However, in 1990 two teams took different approaches, applying 

the most up-to-date experimental methods available at that time.  

 

Figure 1.7. Previous descriptions of anole hyoid musculature. Simplified diagram of 

Anolis hyoid musculature from the ventral aspect, modified from Font and Rome, 1990. 

Left image portrays superficial hyoid musculature, while the right image portrays deep 

musculature. Abbreviations: B, hyoid body; CC, M. constrictor colli; CH, ceratohyal; 

CME, M. ceratomandibularis externus; CMI, M. ceratomandibularis internus; CR, M. 

ceratohyoideus; C1, first ceratobranchial; C2, second ceratobranchial; D, dentary; GG, 

M. genioglossus; HG. M. hyoglossus; HM. M. hyomandibularis; PT, M. pterygoideus; 

OH, M. omohyoideus; SH, M. sternohyoideus. 

 

Vincent Bels employed electromyography and electrical stimulation of the hyoid 

musculature using Anolis carolinensis (Bels, 1990), and Enrique Font and Lawrence 

Rome employed cinefluoroscopy and high-speed cameras using Anolis equestris (Font 

and Rome, 1990), respectively, to observe the action of the anole dewlap apparatus. Both 

groups reached the same conclusion regarding the involvement of the second 
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ceratobranchial bones of the hyoid apparatus. During the opening of the dewlap, the 

paired second ceratobranchial bones swing forward, pushing out into the dewlap skin 

fold, thereby opening the dewlap for display. The groups, however, conflicted on the 

actions of the other parts of the hyoid apparatus and the associated musculature. Bels 

concluded that during the opening of the dewlap the hyoid apparatus moves anteriorly 

and depresses towards the tip of the jaw, with the action being driven primarily by the M. 

branchiohyoideus leading to a coordinated motion into the displacement of the second 

ceratobranchial. Font and Rome concluded that the hyoid apparatus is pulled posteriorly 

towards the torso, with the action being driven primarily by the M. ceratohyoideus, (a 

muscle that has been defined as equivalent to the M. branchiohyoideus: Edgeworth, 

1935) leading to the displacement of the second ceratobranchial. These lead to mutually 

exclusive conclusions on the action of the hyoid bones and musculature, with conflicting 

implications for the M. ceratohyoideus in the opening of the anole dewlap (Figure 1.8). 
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Figure 1.8. Models of anole dewlap extension. Comparison of mechanism of action of 

the anole dewlap based on Bels, 1990 (Left) and Font and Rome, 1990 (Right). In both 

models the second ceratobranchials protrude into the dewlap fold during extension. Note 

specifically each model’s movement of the ceratohyals, for which the models conclude 

opposite directions of displacement relative to the relaxed position. The Bels model 

displaces the ceratohyals anteriorly, while the Font and Rome model displaces the 

ceratohyals posteriorly. Bones presented are Ceratohyals (CH), Entoglossal Process (EP), 

the First Ceratobranchials (CI), and the Second Ceratobranchials (CII). 

 

Both studies also explored the histology of the hyoid apparatus, with similar 

observations recorded. Font and Rome (employing Milligan trichrome and alizarine red 

staining) found the first ceratobranchials to be the only ossified components of the hyoid 

apparatus, which were dorsoventrally flattened in cross section (Font and Rome, 1990). 

The remaining components were all found to be cartilaginous, with chondrocytes 

organized into groups of four. The second ceratobranchials specifically had calcium 

deposits organized in a semicircular pattern. Bels found similar results regarding 
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ossification (employing alizarine red and alcian blue staining), with only the first 

ceratobranchials being ossified. They found the chondrocytes however, to be arranged in 

groups of two or three. They also found the mineralization pattern of the second 

ceratobranchials to be in a semicircular pattern. Overall, these disparate functional 

hypotheses and morphological conclusions suggest a need for additional study, 

employing a more modern anatomical analysis, such as digital dissection. 

Benefits of Digital Dissection 

Recent technological innovation has provided a method of analysis that these 

previous studies did not have access to, digital dissection. Through modern imaging 

techniques, we are now able to pair 3D visualization programs with tomographic scan 

data (e.g., computed tomography [CT] and magnetic resonance imaging [MRI]) to 

analyze and trace (segment) structures in silico, allowing in-situ observation without 

risking damaging them using standard gross dissection protocols (Lautenschlager et al, 

2014). This is of great importance when analyzing small, delicate, and intricate structures 

and/or specimens, which could be destroyed using traditional dissection methods (Cox 

and Faulkes, 2014).  

Diffusible Iodine-Based Contrast-Enhanced Computed Tomography 

While imaging technologies such as CT and microCT scanning have greatly 

enhanced our ability to image organismal morphology, these X-ray-based methods are 

ineffective for imaging soft tissues.  To render soft tissues visible with X-rays, they must 

first be rendered radiopaque: specimens/tissues are often bathed in staining agents to 

increase contrast. A novel method for this staining is diffusible iodine-based contrast-

enhanced computed tomography (diceCT) (Gignac et al, 2016). Using different iodine-
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based compounds (I2KI, I2E, I2M) as the staining agent, this method allows for effective 

and precise analysis of soft tissues, particularly in nervous (Gignac et al, 2016) and 

muscular structures (Gignac et al, 2016), due to the differential binding of the iodine to 

tissues based on their structural composition; for example: myelinated versus non-

myelinated nervous structures, and to oxidative versus glycolytic fibers of muscles 

(Gignac et al, 2016). 

Meeting Specific Aims 

For this thesis, I address the above-outlined specific aims by revisiting the form 

and function of the anole dewlap using the most up to date and modernized methods at 

my disposal. The combination of diceCT and digital imaging has not previously been 

used to analyze the structure of the anole hyoid musculature in reference to its function, 

and the ability to analyze muscles by their morphology, down to the fascicular level, 

offers a new level of detail that previous research on this structure has been unable to 

achieve. To further understand the microanatomy of the hyoid bones, I employed 

histological methods and tissue staining with toluidine blue, a staining agent that previous 

studies did not apply. I also directly compared the hyoid bone histology of male and 

female specimens to search for indicators of the ontogenetic shifts that lead to the 

hypermorphed dewlap structure of the male anole, as compared to the female phenotype. 

Through these methods my goal was to build on previous work on the form and function 

of the anole dewlap, to resolve the conflicts present in the most recent research on the 

structure, and to build a framework to employ anoles as a model for studies within deep 

time evolutionary contexts. 
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CHAPTER II 

 

 

DIGITAL DISSECTION OF THE ANOLE MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM 

 

Introduction 

 The musculoskeletal system is critical to the morphology, performance, fitness 

paradigm (Arnold, 1983), as it facilitates the biomechanical effort required for the body’s 

structures to apply force.  Many structures in the musculoskeletal system act as one of 

three different classes of levers by combining the rigid support of the skeleton (lever arm) 

and movement about a joint (fulcrum) with the extensile and contractile properties of the 

muscular system (effector; Westneat, 2004). Classic examples include the vertebrate jaw 

joint and the vertebrate elbow joint (third class levers; Koolstra and van Eijden, 2005; 

Fornalski et al, 2003) the talocrural joint (second class lever; Scott and Winter, 1991), 

and the atlanto-occipital joint (first class lever; Mandarim-de-Lacerda, 2019). Levers 

within the vertebrate Bauplan have evolved for mechanical, display, and other functions, 

with some taxa developing specialized systems via unique anatomical structures. One 

example of this is the dewlap system of Anolis lizards. In anoles, the hyoid apparatus has 

been modified into a first order lever, whereby muscular action on the hyoid elements 

causes the second ceratobranchials swing anteriorly and ventrally (Bels 1990; Font and 

Rome 1990), protruding a fold of often brightly colored skin for both intraspecific and 

interspecific display (Nicholson, 2007). 

The analysis of musculature is as old as the study of anatomy itself. Gross anatomical
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dissection to understand the form and function of musculature has been performed for 

centuries (if not millennia) in models such as humans (Brenna, 2022), sharks (Peabody, 

1897), and even anoles (Bell, 1826). Gross anatomical dissection is a highly invasive 

practice, with many small and delicate muscles being destroyed during dissection 

(Lautenschlager, 2014). The inherent invasiveness of the practice also makes it 

particularly difficult to observe and describe the musculature of small taxa by gross 

dissection (Cox and Faulkes, 2014). This makes the detailed descriptions of the 

musculature by gross dissection of taxa such as anoles difficult, due to their combination 

of small size with intricate and delicate musculature (particularly in their craniocervical 

region).  

 The hyoid apparatus of tetrapods represents a derived condition of the fish gill 

basket, with delicate, homologous features identifiable between the two structures, 

including bones (Dearden et al, 2019). The overall composition of the hyoid apparatus is 

conserved across lepidosaurs: tuataras and squamates (Figure 2.1). It consists of a single, 

midline main hyoid body (basihyal) and entoglossal process, as well as bilaterally paired 

and elongate hypohyals, ceratohyals, epihyals, epibranchials, first ceratobranchials, and 

second ceratobranchials. The basihyal is the central component of the structure, from 

which the remaining elements articulate and project. The entoglossal process of the 

basihyal projects anteriorly from the hyoid body into the tongue. The hypohyals project 

anterolaterally from the lateral surface of the basihyal, and at their distal aspect form a 

joint with the ceratohyals, which project posterolaterally. At the tips of the ceratohyals 

are the epihyals, which project dorsally. Projecting posterolaterally from the lateral 

surface of the basihyal are the first ceratobranchials, which are tipped by the small 
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epibranchials. Lastly, the second ceratobranchials project posteriorly from the posterior 

surface of the hyoid body. 

 
Figure 2.1. Squamate hyoid apparatus. Squamate hyoid apparatus (light green) 

represented in a semitransparent Anolis carolinensis specimen, displaying positioning in 

craniocervical region in ventral view. Scale bar = 5mm. Compass rose orientations: 

Anterior (A), Posterior (P), Left (L), Right (R). 

 The presence of many muscles associated with the hyoid apparatus is also 

conserved in lepidosaurs, such as the Musculus hyoglossus, M. sternohyoideus, and M. 

omohyoideus.  From this conserved framework, extant squamates use this musculature to 

perform a variety of complex functions with the hyoid apparatus. These include projectile 

tongues in chameleons for food acquisition (Herrel et al, 2001), the ability to move air in 

and out of the lungs using gular pumping by monitor lizards (Owerkowicz et al, 1999), 

and in some members of Iguania, complex cervical display structures. The Iguania 

includes taxa bearing and often named after these display structures such as frilled-neck 

and fan-throated lizards, and dewlap-projecting anole lizards (Ord et al, 2015). These 
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structures are distinctive to Iguania, with the skeletal components projecting into the 

external flaps of cervical integument and associated hyoid musculature effecting their 

opening and closing in conjunction with display behaviors. Of these iguanian cervical 

display structures, the dewlap of the Anolis lizards is best studied. 

 The history of research on the action of the anole dewlap is complex, with at least 

four different proposed models implicating different muscles as the primary effector of 

ceratobranchial (and therefore dewlap) extension. Among the oldest models is that of T. 

Bell (1826), who implicated the M. sternohyoideus as the primary driver of dewlap 

extension by pulling the hyoid body posteriorly, causing the projection of the second 

ceratobranchials into the skin of the throat. Following this foundational work, a variety of 

models were proposed, including implications of the action of the M. hyoglossus pulling 

the hyoid body forward from its anterior aspect (Gnanamuthu, 1937; Bellairs, 1970), and 

the contraction of the M. ceratohyoideus pulling the hyoid body and displacing the 

second ceratobranchials anteroventrally (von Geldern, 1919). Jenssen (1978) implicated 

another muscle of interest: the M. omohyoideus, with its positioning between the scapula 

and hyoid apparatus making it an intriguing bridge between the dewlap action, and the 

pectoral-mediated “push-up” display behavior that is often associated with its extension 

(Jenssen, 1978). Most recently, analyses using electromyography on Anolis equestris 

(Font and Rome, 1990) and radiography on Anolis carolinensis (Bels, 1990) were 

employed to evaluate musculoskeletal actions more directly. While these studies conflict 

on the interpretation of structural action (Figure 1.8), both implicate the M. 

ceratohyoideus as the primary driver of dewlap extension. A contributing aspect to these 

conflicts in structural action may be the multiple magnitude size difference between A. 
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equestris and A. carolinensis, with the differential forces and output necessary leading to 

different mechanisms of action to achieve the same functional outcome. Size-related 

dewlap functional hypotheses remain un-investigated. 

In recent decades, the observation of form and function of the musculoskeletal 

system has been revolutionized by methods of digital imaging and dissection. By using 

image capturing methods such as computed-tomography and magnetic resonance 

imaging, anatomical data sets can be digitally dissected with imaging software. Contrast-

enhancement procedures prior to image acquisition enable additional, noninvasive 

analysis of soft tissues, such as muscles and nerves, even on small and delicate structures 

and/or specimens (Cox and Faulkes, 2014), such as the musculature of the anole hyoid 

apparatus.  

Here, I digital dissected the hyoid musculature of Anolis carolinensis using these 

modern methods, with the specific aim of re-evaluating the conflicts between the 

conclusions of Bels (1990), Font and Rome (1990), and earlier models (Bell, 1826; 

Geldern, 1919: Gnanamathu, 1937), regarding the contribution of the M. ceratohyoideus, 

M. hyoglossus, M. omohyoideus, and M. sternohyoideus in the action of extending the 

anole dewlap. These previous analyses employed gross dissection, whereas I employ 

contrast-enhanced procedures, giving my analyses a less invasive approach with which to 

view the anole hyoid musculature in situ. Further, I aim to digitally dissect this 

musculature with the dewlap in relaxed and extended positions, to identify whether 

differences in muscle and bone positioning / interactions are visible, and whether these 

differences support or refute earlier hypotheses. 
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To meet this aim, I will employ diffusible iodine-based contrast-enhanced 

computed tomography (diceCT). DiceCT is a staining method that uses iodine-based 

compounds (iodine potassium iodide solution [I2KI]; iodine in ethanol solution [I2E]; 

iodine in methanol solution [I2M]) to provide increased radiodensity of soft tissues for 

CT imaging, with the most used solution being Lugol’s Iodine: I2KI (Gignac and Kley, 

2014; Gignac et al., 2016). Iodine differentially binds to soft tissues based on their 

structure and composition by preferentially binding to fats and carbohydrates allowing 

for effective, noninvasive analysis of soft tissues, such as nerves and musculature 

(Gignac et al, 2016), via increased X-ray densities. This makes it optimal for the analysis 

of small and delicate morphologies (Camilieri-Asch et al, 2020), such as the anole hyoid 

apparatus and associated musculature. Use of diceCT in the context of this study helps 

achieve my specific aims by parsing out distinctive characteristics of the hyoid 

musculature that were destructively sampled in previous studies. Maintaining the muscle 

associations is beneficial because it allows a more robust analysis of the relationships 

between the structures. Using 3D printed designs, I manipulate the hyoid musculature 

into an extended position to be able to analyze the muscles in this position in situ with 

digital dissection.  

Methods: Digital Dissection 

Specimens 

For this study, nine specimens of A. carolinensis were digitally dissected. Eight of 

the specimens were obtained from Ward’s Science (Rochester, New York), and were 

deceased when obtained. These specimens were fixed in formalin by Ward’s Science, and 

their provenance is unknown. An additional specimen was donated by Dr. Eric McElroy. 
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This wild-caught specimen was captured in the Charleston, South Carolina area, and 

euthanized for an unrelated study, under an appropriate IACUC protocol approved by the 

College of Charleston. Because specimens were obtained as cadaveric materials, no 

IACUC protocol was required for this study. 

Designing Brace Harnesses 

In effort to reposition the hyoid musculature from its relaxed position to its 

extended position, novel, 3D printed brace harnesses were designed using Fusion 360 

(V.2.0.10244, Autodesk, California) software. A digital, 3D model of one anole specimen 

was rendered in Avizo to use as a scale reference for designing the apparatus. Six design 

iterations were trialed. The final design comprised of bendable tabs, which allowed the 

harness to wrap around the torso of the specimen with small “teeth” included to assist in 

gripping the anole’s skin (Figure 2.2). The harness included an insertion point, wherein a 

piece of 3D printer filament with a 1.75 mm diameter was placed. The devices were 

printed using a Prusa Mark 3s 3D printer (Prusa Research, Czech Republic). 
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Figure 2.2. Brace harness design. 3D rendering of final brace harness design. Note the 

tabs, teeth, and insertion point for filament. 

Rehydration of Specimens 

To restore mobility to the stiff, formalin-fixed specimens, they were rehydrated 

(after Singer et al., 2014). This method calls for soaking of the specimens in deionized 

water in a sealed chamber to allow water to diffuse into the tissues and formalin to 

diffuse out. Antifungal agents are also placed in the chamber to prevent decomposition of 

the specimen. Our study used a two-container system: first, specimens were placed into a 

container filled with deionized water, adding Damprid crystals as the antifungal agent. 

This container was left unsealed, and was placed into a larger, second container that 

served as the sealed chamber. Extra Damprid crystals were scattered within the larger 

container. Specimens were re-hydrated for one month, with the deionized water changed 

out every 2–3 days to prevent stagnation. The rehydration of the specimens returned 
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some of the in-life malleability to the specimens, but not enough to restore full elasticity 

to the dewlap fold. During the rehydration process, specimen manipulation was attempted 

by using forceps in an effort to extend the hyoid bones with the dewlap fold as a 

replication of ecological studies on the genus (Nicholson et al, 2007). The specimens 

were kept in the chamber until final hyoid manipulation to allow maximal rehydration. 

Specimen Staining 

For diceCT staining, two solutions of Lugol’s Iodine were prepared. For the 

specimen with the hyoid apparatus in the relaxed dewlap position, a solution of 2.5% 

weight-by-volume (w/v) Lugol’s Iodine (I2KI) was prepared, and the specimen was 

stained for three weeks. For the specimen with the dewlap in the extended position, a 

solution of 2% w/v Lugol’s Iodine was prepared, and the specimen was stained for two 

weeks. These concentrations and staining times were chosen due to the differential sizes 

of the specimens to avoid overstaining. 

Manipulation of Hyoid Apparatus 

Because the skin of the dewlap did not regain elasticity during rehydration, it was 

physically removed. This did not affect the primary scope of the study, as the 

musculature does not insert on the skin and can be studied without the dewlap 

integument. To achieve extension, the brace harness was placed around the lower torso 

(immediately anterior to the hind limbs), with the inserted filament used to gently 

displace the second ceratobranchials into the extended position. With the current 

predominant models of dewlap extension finding the anole hyoid bones to function as a 

lever, the repositioning of second ceratobranchials was intended to replicate the lifelike 

extended position for the other bones of the hyoid apparatus, as well as the associated 
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musculature. For added support during staining and specimen transport, surgical suture 

was tied around the brace harness and the filament (Figure 2.3). 

 

 
Figure 2.3. Representation of brace harness on specimen. Specimen undergoing diceCT 

staining process with hyoid bones extended. Observable here are the printed harness 

(brown), the 3D printer filament (yellow), and surgical suture (black). Projected second 

ceratobranchials can observed against the right tip of the 3D printed filament. 

 

Scanning 

Scanning of the specimens was performed at the MicroCT Imaging Consortium 

for Research and Outreach (MICRO) at the University of Arkansas in Fayetteville, 

Arkansas, using a Nikon XTH 225 ST with a rotating target head (Nikon Metrology, 

United Kingdom). Scan parameters for the relaxed specimen were 220 kV, 47 µA, with a 

voxel size of 0.01065 mm, and a 0.125 mm copper filter (Table 1). Scan parameters for 

the extended specimen were 220 kV, 47 µA, a voxel size of 0.01066 mm, and a 0.125 
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mm copper filter (Table 1). Scan parameters were set to optimize the scan quality based 

on the sizes of the specimens.  

Table 2.1. Specimen scan parameters. Scan parameters for the relaxed and extended 

specimens analyzed in this study.  

 
Exemplar Relaxed 

Specimen 

Exemplar Extended 

Specimen 

kV 220 220 

µA 47 47 

Voxel Size 0.01065 0.01066 

Cu Filter (mm) 0.125 0.125 

 

Avizo Segmentation 

 Image stacks were exported as TIFF files. TIFF stacks of the CT data were 

imported into Avizo Lite 2021 (Thermofisher Scientific; Massachusetts) for digital 

dissection of the anole ventral craniocervical musculature. Gray scale and sharpening 

filters were not applied.  Muscles were hand-segmented using a combination of the lasso 

tool (drawn every five slices, with interpolation to fill intermediate space), and the magic 

wand tool.  

Results: Digital Dissection 

Hyoid Skeleton 

 The hyoid apparatus itself is comprised of five paired elements and two unpaired 

elements (Figure 2.4). These elements include the hyoid body, the entoglossal process, 

the hypohyals, the ceratohyals, the epihyals, first ceratobranchials, epibranchials, and 

second ceratobranchials. 
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Figure 2.4. Anole hyoid apparatus.  Digitally dissected hyoid apparatus of Anolis 

carolinensis in dorsal view. Ceratohyal (Dark Blue; CH), First Ceratobranchial (Orange; 

C1), Second Ceratobranchial (Magenta; C2), Epibranchial (Light Blue; EB), Entoglossal 

Process (Turquoise; EG), Epihyal (Brown; EH), Hyoid Body (Purple; HB), Hypohyal 

(Dark Green; HH). Scale bar = 5 mm. Compass rose orientations: Anterior (A), Posterior 

(P), Left (L), Right (R). 

Hyoid Body 

 The hyoid body is the central element of the hyoid apparatus to which the 

entoglossal process, hypohyals, first ceratobranchials, and second ceratobranchials attach 

(Figure 2.4). It is dorsally compressed and laterally elongated in cross section.  

Entoglossal Process 

 The entoglossal process is a long, thin, unpaired element projecting anteriorly 

from anterior aspect of the midline of the hyoid body (Figure 2.4). The entoglossal 

element is circular in cross-section. It is continuous with the hyoid body.  

Hypohyals 
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 The hypohyals are short, paired elements that project anterolaterally from the 

hyoid body (Figure 2.4). They attach to the ceratohyals at their distal aspect. The 

hypohyals are dorsally compressed and ovoid in cross section. 

Ceratohyals 

The ceratohyals are long, thin paired elements that project posterolaterally from 

their attachment to the distal aspect of the hypohyals (Figure 2.4). The ceratohyals are 

attached to the epihyals at their distal aspect and are circular in cross section. 

Epihyals 

 The epihyals are small, paired elements that attach to the distal tips of the 

ceratohyals (Figure 2.4). They are oriented and project dorsally from their attachment to 

the ceratohyals on their posterior aspect. 

First Ceratobranchials 

 The first ceratobranchials are long, thin paired elements that project 

posterolaterally from the posterior aspect of the hyoid body (Figure 2.4). They attach to 

the epibranchials at their distal aspect and are circular in cross section. 

Epibranchials 

 The epibranchials are small, paired elements that attach to the distal tips of the 

first ceratobranchials (Figure 2.4). They are oriented and project dorsally from their 

attachment to the first ceratobranchials. 

Second Ceratobranchials 

The second ceratobranchials are long, thin paired elements that project posteriorly 

from the midline of the hyoid body (Figure 2.4). They are circular in cross section and are 

continuous with the hyoid body.  
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Hyoid Apparatus- Relaxed vs Extended 

 In the relaxed position, the elements of the hyoid apparatus lie horizontally along 

the ventral aspect of the gular region in line of the ventral aspect of the gular region and 

each other (Figure 2.5a). The second ceratobranchials project directly posterior, toward 

the sternum. In the extended position (Figure 2.5b), the first ceratobranchial, 

epibranchial, and second ceratobranchial elements have shifted. They are displaced as 

follows: 1) the first ceratobranchials are displaced superiorly to the other hyoid elements; 

2) the epibranchials are displaced superiorly with the first ceratobranchials; 3) the second 

ceratobranchials are displaced ventrally; 4) the hypohyals are keeled ventrally; and 5) the 

proximal aspect of the entoglossal process is depressed. 

 
Figure 2.5. Anole hyoid apparatus: relaxed vs extended. Digitally dissected Anolis 

carolinensis hyoid apparatus in relaxed (a) and extended (b) positions, from the lateral 

aspect. Ceratohyal (Dark Blue; CH), First Ceratobranchial (Orange; C1), Second 

Ceratobranchial (Magenta; C2), Epibranchial (Light Blue; EB), Entoglossal Process 

(Turquoise; EG), Epihyal (Brown; EH), Hyoid Body (Purple; HB), Hypohyal (Dark 

Green; HH). Scale bar = 5 mm. Compass rose orientations: Anterior (A), Posterior (P), 

Dorsal (D), Ventral (V). 

M. Ceratohyoideus 

 The M. ceratohyoideus is a long, thin, bilaterally paired muscle in A. carolinensis 

(Figure 2.6). The M. ceratohyoideus attaches to the medial aspect of the ceratohyal 

element and has a second attachment site into the lateral aspect of the first 

ceratobranchial element (Table 2). It is intrinsic to the hyoid apparatus. The M. 

ceratohyoideus is broadest at its midpoint, and tapers along each of its edges toward both 
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the base of the ceratohyal and first ceratobranchial as well as toward the distal ends of 

both bones.  

 
Figure 2.6. Anole M. ceratohyoideus. Digitally dissected M. ceratohyoideus (lavender) in 

the relaxed dewlap position, depicting its relationship with the hyoid apparatus from 

dorsal view. Ceratohyal (Dark Blue; CH), First Ceratobranchial (Orange; C1), Second 

Ceratobranchial (Magenta; C2), M. ceratohyoideus (CR; Lavender), Epibranchial (Light 

Blue; EB), Entoglossal Process (Turquoise; EG), Epihyal (Brown; EH), Hyoid Body 

(Purple; HB), Hypohyal (Dark Green; HH). Scale bar = 5 mm. Compass rose 

orientations: Anterior (A), Posterior (P), Left (L), Right (R). 

M. ceratohyoideus- Relaxed vs Extended Positions 

When the hyoid apparatus is in the relaxed dewlap position (Figure 2.7a), the M. 

ceratohyoideus sits flattened, with the muscle following the orientation of the first 

ceratobranchial and ceratohyals. In the extended dewlap position (Figure 2.7b), the 
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medial aspect of the M. ceratohyoideus is displaced dorsally with the first ceratobranchial 

bone, with the lateral aspect remaining more ventral with the unmoved ceratohyal. 

 
Figure 2.7. Anole M. ceratohyoideus: relaxed vs extended.  Digitally dissected M. 

ceratohyoideus (lavender) in the relaxed (a) and extended (b) dewlap positions, depicting 

its relationship with the hyoid apparatus from lateral view. Ceratohyal (Dark Blue; CH), 

First Ceratobranchial (Orange; C1), Second Ceratobranchial (Magenta; C2), M. 

ceratohyoideus (CR; Lavender), Epibranchial (Light Blue; EB), Entoglossal Process 

(Turquoise; EG), Epihyal (Brown; EH), Hyoid Body (Purple; HB), Hypohyal (Dark 

Green; HH). Scale bar = 5 mm. Compass rose orientations: Anterior (A), Posterior (P), 

Dorsal (D), Ventral (V). 

M. hyoglossus 

The M. hyoglossus is a long, tubular, bilaterally paired muscle in Anolis 

carolinensis (Figure 2.8). The M. hyoglossus attaches to the lateral aspect of the first 

ceratobranchial before a second attachment into and running through the length of the 

tongue (Table 2.2). It expands along its length ventrally and laterally, reaching a 

maximum breadth and circumference near the midpoint of its length, before narrowing 

and tapering toward the tip of the tongue.  
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Figure 2.8. Anole M. hyoglossus. Digitally dissected M. hyoglossus (pink) in the 

relaxed dewlap position, depicting its relationship with the hyoid apparatus from dorsal 

view. Ceratohyal (Dark Blue; CH), First Ceratobranchial (Orange; C1), Second 

Ceratobranchial (Magenta; C2), M. hyoglossus (HG; pink), (CR; Lavender), Epibranchial 

(Light Blue; EB), Entoglossal Process (Turquoise; EG), Epihyal (Brown; EH), Hyoid 

Body (Purple; HB), Hypohyal (Dark Green; HH). Scale bar = 5 mm. Compass rose 

orientations: Anterior (A), Posterior (P), Left (L), Right (R). 

M. hyoglossus- Relaxed vs. Extended Positions 

When the hyoid apparatus is in the relaxed dewlap position (Figure 2.9a), the 

hyoglossus is parallel to the ventral surface of the oral floor. It elevates slightly from its 

origin on the first ceratobranchial upon entering tongue and remains level through the 

extent of its length. When the hyoid apparatus is in the extended dewlap position (Figure 

2.9b), the anterior division of the M. hyoglossus remains undeformed, but the 

posteromedial division (along the first ceratobranchial), is displaced vertically with the 

bone.  
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Figure 2.9. Anole M. hyoglossus: relaxed vs extended. Digitally dissected M. 

hyoglossus (pink) in the relaxed (a) and extended (b) dewlap position, depicting its 

relationship with the hyoid apparatus from lateral view. Ceratohyal (Dark Blue; CH), 

First Ceratobranchial (Orange; C1), Second Ceratobranchial (Magenta; C2), M. 

hyoglossus (HG; pink), (CR; Lavender), Epibranchial (Light Blue; EB), Entoglossal 

Process (Turquoise; EG), Epihyal (Brown; EH), Hyoid Body (Purple; HB), Hypohyal 

(Dark Green; HH). Scale bar = 5 mm. Compass rose orientations: Anterior (A), Posterior 

(P), Dorsal (D), Ventral (V). 

M. omohyoideus 

The M. Omohyoideus is a long, thin, bilaterally paired muscle in A. carolinensis 

(Figure 2.10). The M. omohyoideus attaches to the anterior dorsal aspect of the scapula 

before wrapping anteromedially to the ventral aspect of the craniocervical region. On the 

hyoid apparatus, it attaches to the posterior aspect of the first ceratobranchial (Table 2) 

and onto the hyoid apparatus superficially to the M. Sternohyoideus (see section M. 

sternohyoideus).  
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Figure 2.10. Anole M. omohyoideus. Digitally dissected M. omohyoideus (Light Green) 

in the relaxed dewlap position, depicting its relationship with the hyoid apparatus and the 

scapula (Grey; SC) from dorsal view. Ceratohyal (Dark Blue; CH), First Ceratobranchial 

(Orange; C1), Second Ceratobranchial (Magenta; C2), Epibranchial (Light Blue; EB), 

Entoglossal Process (Turquoise; EG), Epihyal (Brown; EH), Hyoid Body (Purple; HB), 

Hypohyal (Dark Green; HH), M. Omohyoideus (Light Green; OM), Scapula (SC). Scale 

bar = 5 mm. Compass rose orientations: Anterior (A), Posterior (P), Left (L), Right (R). 

M. omohyoideus- Relaxed vs Extended Positions 

 When the hyoid apparatus is in the relaxed dewlap position (Figure 2.11a), the M. 

omohyoideus runs anteroventrally from the scapula to the ventral cervical region. The 

muscle is laterally compressed until it begins to wrap onto the ventral aspect of the 

cervical region, where it transitions to vertically compressed. The structure remains 

flattened and is aligned with the hyoid apparatus along its insertion into the first 

ceratobranchial. When the hyoid apparatus is in the extended dewlap position (Figure 

2.11b), the muscle becomes highly folded near the hyoid apparatus in association with 
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the displaced first ceratobranchials. Following the structure to its origin on the scapula, 

deformation decreases. 

 
Figure 2.11. Anole M. omohyoideus: relaxed vs extended. Digitally dissected M. 

omohyoideus (light green) in the relaxed (a) and extended (b) dewlap position, depicting 

its relationship with the hyoid apparatus from lateral view. Ceratohyal (Dark Blue; CH), 

First Ceratobranchial (Orange; C1), Second Ceratobranchial (Magenta; C2), M. 

Omohyoideus (OM; light green), (CR; Lavender), Epibranchial (Light Blue; EB), 

Entoglossal Process (Turquoise; EG), Epihyal (Brown; EH), Hyoid Body (Purple; HB), 

Hypohyal (Dark Green; HH), Scapula (Gray; SC). Scale bar = 5 mm. Compass rose 

orientations: Anterior (A), Posterior (P), Dorsal (D), Ventral (V). 

M. sternohyoideus 

The M. sternohyoideus is a long, thin, sheet-like muscle in A. carolinensis, 

positioned on the ventral aspect of the cervical region (Figure 2.12). The M. 

sternohyoideus attaches to the anteroventral aspect of the sternum, before proceeding 

anteriorly along the ventral aspect of the cervical region. The M. sternohyoideus broadens 

anteriorly before being constrained along its lateral aspect by the M. omohyoideus.  It the 

attaches to the posterior aspect of the first ceratobranchial and tapers laterally with the 

medially convex curvature of the first ceratobranchial, before an additional insertion onto 

the hyoid body (Table 2). The M. sternohyoideus inserts onto the hyoid apparatus 

immediately deep to the M. omohyoideus.  
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Figure 2.12. Anole M. sternohyoideus. Digitally dissected M. sternohyoideus (yellow) in 

the relaxed dewlap position, depicting its relationship with the hyoid apparatus and the 

scapula (bright pink) from dorsal view. Ceratohyal (Dark Blue; CH), First 

Ceratobranchial (Orange; C1), Second Ceratobranchial (Magenta; C2), M. 

sternohyoideus (SH; yellow), M. ceratohyoideus (CR; Lavender), Epibranchial (Light 

Blue; EB), Entoglossal Process (Turquoise; EG), Epihyal (Brown; EH), Hyoid Body 

(Purple; HB), Hypohyal (Dark Green; HH), sternum (Bright Pink; ST). Scale bar = 5 

mm. Compass rose orientations: Anterior (A), Posterior (P), Left (L), Right (R). 

M. sternohyoideus- Relaxed vs Extended Positions 

 In the relaxed dewlap position, the M. sternohyoideus lies flattened and parallel to 

the orientation of the hyoid apparatus (Figure 2.13a). In the extended dewlap position, the 

M. sternohyoideus is relatively undeformed (Figures 2.13b). This is in exception to the 

anterior aspect, which is folded and displaced along its insertion to the first 

ceratobranchial.  
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Figure 2.13. Anole M. sternohyoideus: relaxed vs extended. Digitally dissected 

M. sternohyoideus (yellow) in the relaxed (a) and extended (b) dewlap position, depicting 

its relationship with the hyoid apparatus from lateral view. Ceratohyal (Dark Blue; CH), 

First Ceratobranchial (Orange; C1), Second Ceratobranchial (Magenta; C2), M. 

sternohyoideus (SH; yellow), Epibranchial (Light Blue; EB), Entoglossal Process 

(Turquoise; EG), Epihyal (Brown; EH), Hypohyal (Dark Green; HH), Sternum (Bright 

Pink; ST). Scale bar = 5 mm. Compass rose orientations: Anterior (A), Posterior (P), 

Dorsal (D), Ventral (V). 

Table 2.2. Hyoid musculature attachment sites. Highlighted musculature with identified 

attachment sites. 

Muscle Attachment Site 1 Attachment Site 2 

M. Ceratohyoideus Medial aspect of ceratohyal Lateral aspect of first 

ceratobranchial 

M. Hyoglossus Lateral aspect of first 

ceratobranchial 

Body of the tongue 

M. Omohyoideus Medial aspect of first 

ceratobranchial 

Antero-dorsal aspect of 

scapula 

M. Sternohyoideus Medial aspect of the first 

ceratobranchial 

Antero-ventral aspect of 

the sternum 

 

Discussion 

 My aim for this part of my thesis was to digitally dissect the musculoskeletal 

structures implicated in the Anole dewlap action in situ, in both extended and relaxed 

positions (Figures 2.14; 1.15; 2.16). To accomplish this a combination of diceCT, 

digital imaging, and 3D printing methods were employed. These methods allowed for 

a novel, direct comparison of the hyoid apparatus and associated musculature in each 

position.  
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Figure 2.14. Anole hyoid musculature: dorsal view. Full digital dissection of implicated 

dewlap extension muscles and reference structures in relaxed position from dorsal view. 

Structures displayed are the Ceratohyal (Dark Blue; CH), First Ceratobranchial (Orange; 

C1), Second Ceratobranchial (Magenta; C2), M. ceratohyoideus (Lavender; CR), M. 

hyoglossus (HG; pink), M. omohyoideus (light green; OM) M. sternohyoideus (Yellow; 

SH), Epibranchial (Light Blue; EB), Entoglossal Process (Turquoise; EG), Epihyal 

(Brown; EH), Hyoid Body (Purple; HB), Hypohyal (Dark Green; HH), Jaw Bones (Blue; 

JB), Scapula (Gray; SC), Sternum (Bright Pink; ST). Scale bar = 5 mm. Compass rose 

orientations: Anterior (A), Posterior (P), Left (L), Right (R). 
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Figure 2.15. Anole hyoid musculature: relaxed vs extended, ventral view. Full digital 

dissection of implicated muscles and reference structures in (a) relaxed and (b) extended 

positions from ventral view. Structures displayed are the Ceratohyal (Dark Blue; CH), 

First Ceratobranchial (Orange; C1), Second Ceratobranchial (Magenta; C2), M. 

ceratohyoideus (Lavender; CR), M. hyoglossus (HG; pink), M. omohyoideus (light green; 

OM) M. sternohyoideus (Yellow; SH), Epibranchial (Light Blue; EB), Entoglossal 

Process (Turquoise; EG), Epihyal (Brown; EH), Hyoid Body (Purple; HB), Hypohyal 

(Dark Green; HH), Jaw Bones (Blue; JB), Scapula (Gray; SC) Sternum (Bright Pink; ST). 

Scale bar = 5 mm. Compass rose orientations: Anterior (A), Posterior (P), Left (L), Right 

(R). 

 

 
Figure 2.16. Anole hyoid musculature: relaxed vs extended, lateral view. Full digital 

dissection of implicated muscles and reference structures in (a) relaxed and (b) extended 

positions from lateral view. The jawbone has been rendered transparent for easier 

observation of structures of interest. Structures displayed are the Second Ceratobranchial 

(Magenta; C2), M. hyoglossus (HG; pink), M. omohyoideus (light green; OM) M. 

sternohyoideus (Yellow; SH), Jaw Bones (Blue; JB), Scapula (Gray; SC) Sternum 

(Bright Pink; ST). Scale bar = 5 mm. Compass rose orientations: Anterior (A), Posterior 

(P), Left (L), Right (R). 
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Of the muscle deformation and repositioning that resulted from extension of the 

second ceratobranchials, that of the M. ceratohyoideus is noteworthy. Intrinsic to the 

hyoid apparatus (Figure 2.6), this muscle presents the most observable transition out of 

the other 4 muscles implicated muscles in dewlap extension (Figure 2.7). The entire 

length of the M. ceratohyoideus is displaced during extension, and this observation aligns 

with previous studies that identify the M. ceratohyoideus as a primary driver of the 

dewlap opening mechanism (Bels, 1990; Font and Rome, 1990).  

 Of the remaining muscles that were targeted for digital dissection, minimal 

deformation was observed in the M. hyoglossus in extension (Figure 2.9). This slight 

movement is observed on the posterior aspect of the muscle, with no observable changes 

occurring in the overall positioning of the muscle, as posited by C. P. Gnanamuthu 

(1937). This suggests that the involvement of the M. hyoglossus during dewlap extension 

is unlikely. Small shifts were observed between the M. sternohyoideus and M. 

omohyoideus during dewlap extension (Figure 2.11; 2.13). Both muscles remained 

minimally deformed toward their origins on the sternum and scapula respectively. As 

they progress anteriorly toward their insertion on the hyoid apparatus, each muscle 

becomes increasingly deformed and folded. With this observation, the response of the M. 

sternohyoideus and M. omohyoideus appears to be reactive to the displacement of the 

hyoid apparatus, as opposed to being a primary driver of extension. 

 However, the displacement of the M. sternohyoideus and M. omohyoideus also 

does present the possibility that these muscles should be reconsidered as a functional unit 

in the dewlap opening mechanism. Although appearing to conflict with the most recent 

prior studies (Bels, 1990; Font and Rome, 1990), the pattern of deformation of these 
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muscles during extension suggests that they participate in the extension mechanism. In 

this potential model, the M. sternohyoideus, M. omohyoideus, and M. ceratohyoideus act 

in concert to swing the second ceratobranchials into the extended position. Future work 

on the anole dewlap should continue to reanalyze the role of the M. sternohyoideus and 

M. omohyoideus in the dewlap extension mechanism. 

 The observations in this digital dissection support the conclusions of Font and 

Rome (1990) and Bels (1990): the M. ceratohyoideus is a primary driver of dewlap 

extension. Interestingly, this aligns with the evolutionary origins of the muscle. In 

urodeles, a homologous muscle, the M. branchiohyoideus, is involved in moving the 

gills, meaning in both instances these muscles are involved in intrinsic action of 

pharyngeal arch derived structures (Lauder and Shaffer, 1988). The observed 

displacement of the first ceratobranchials aligns with the Bels (1990) model of extension, 

as opposed to the Font and Rome model, which only implicates displacement of the 

ceratohyals while the first ceratobranchials remain fixed. However, as opposed to a 

ventral displacement, as interpreted by Bels, our model led to a dorsal displacement of 

the first ceratobranchial. With these observations, this modified mechanism action 

potentially merits a revisit of the interpretation of the anole hyoid apparatus acting as 

first-order lever during the dewlap opening mechanism. 

 A limitation to our study is the sample size. One specimen was fully analyzed in 

each position, limiting the number of observations that could be performed. Future goals 

are to diceCT stain and observe more specimens in the extended and relaxed positions to 

confirm that our brace harnesses provide consistent muscle deformation and 

modification. Another limitation of this study was the fixation of the specimens, leading 
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to a loss of the natural mobility of the targeted muscles. Future goals also include 

repeating these analyses with fresher, unfixed specimens to decrease limitations of 

muscle manipulation. The displacement of the entoglossal process during extension also 

implicates the M. verticalis, which surrounds the entoglossal process in squamates 

(Zghikh et al, 2014), as a prospective target muscle for future work on anole dewlap 

action. Another future direction is the use of visual imaging methods such as X-Ray of 

Moving Morphology (XROMM: Brainerd et al, 2010), to further resolve these form and 

function relationships by being able to observe the displacement of the hyoid elements 

during extension in live specimens (including agonist and antagonist muscle actions), 

followed by analysis with the diceCT imaging and digitally segmented models (Orsbon et 

al, 2018). Additionally, and because dewlaps only appear within the Iguania (Ord et al, 

2015), detailed analysis of these structures morphologically and functionally is essential 

to understanding their evolution through time and the role they have played in iguanian 

diversification.  This future work will help build on the groundwork of this study in 

understanding the anole dewlap mechanism through modern methods, and further our 

understanding of how this mechanism directly relates to their behavior, ecology, and 

evolution. 
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CHAPTER III 

 

 

HISTOLOGY OF THE SKELETAL ELEMENTS OF THE ANOLE HYOID 

APPARATUS 

Introduction 

While many analyses of the function, performance, fitness paradigm focus on gross 

anatomical structures (Arnold 1983), an understanding of microanatomy at the structural 

and cellular levels is equally important. Animals have a variety of complex tissues, 

including “soft tissues” (such as muscles, skin, and nervous tissue), and rigid structures 

(Nikolov et al, 2011; Dubois 2014; Schiltuizen et al, 2006), or “hard tissues,” such as the 

internal skeleton of vertebrates. The vertebrate skeletal system is integrated with the 

muscular system (Hirasawa and Kuratani, 2015; Watkins. 2014), but its constituents are 

classified as connective tissues, primarily in the form of cartilage and bone (Ogston, 

1875; Baber, 1855; Paget, 1855; Hoggan and Hoggan, 1880; Stump, 1925; Watkins, 

2014). Cartilage is connective tissue with a primary cellular composition of chondrocytes 

(Kraus, 2006), and it is thought to have originated earlier than bone evolutionarily, with 

fossils of the earliest fishes having skeletons composed of cartilage (Janvier, 1999). 

Cartilage remains the predominant component of the internal skeleton in cyclostomes 

(lampreys and hagfish; Robson et al, 1997) and chondrichthyans (sharks, rays, and 

relatives; Seidel et al, 2021). However, in many Osteichthyans (e.g., bass, catfish, drum), 

ossified bone is predominant, comprising most of the skeleton (Hirasawa and Kuratani, 
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2015). This osseous skeletal composition has been retained in tetrapods, with 

cartilaginous skeletal elements primarily becoming ossification centers promoting the 

development of ossified bone in a process known as endochondral ossification (Hirasawa 

and Kuratani, 2015). 

Cartilage and bone have multiple similarities at the histological level, but their 

organization differs substantially regarding mineralization. For example, both have 

organic matrices that are composed of collagens (Bruckner and van der Rest, 1994; Wang 

et al, 2001), glycosaminoglycans (Mankin and Lipiello, 1971; Vejlens 1970), 

proteoglycans (Roughley, 2006; Lamoureux et al, 2007), and adhesive proteins (Tsai et 

al, 2007; Gu et al, 1999). The extracellular matrices of each tissue are extensive, and 

suspend cells embedded within small, oblong spaces in the tissue called lacunae. Both 

also grow via mesenchymal progenitor cells (Kraus, 2006). In cartilage, the mature 

embedded cells are primarily chondrocytes, with chondroblast progenitor cells that 

deposit new tissue (Kraus, 2006). In bone, the mature embedded cells are primarily 

osteocytes, with osteoblast progenitor cells that secrete new osteoid (Kraus, 2006). Bone 

has a third associated cell type: osteoclasts, which are derived from the monocyte-

macrophage differentiation line (Nijweide et al, 1986), and are involved in the 

remodeling of bone by resorption (Feng and Teitelbaum, 2006). While cartilage is 

composed entirely of an organic matrix (Nagase and Kashiwagi, 2003), bone is 

constituted of both an organic and a mineralized inorganic matrix (Blair et al, 1986). The 

organic, un-mineralized matrix of cartilage allows for flexibility and a high capacity for 

deformation while maintaining structural integrity. The paired organic and inorganic 

matrix of bone allows for some flexibility with additional rigidity and support. Another 
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distinction is that cartilage is avascular (Fenwick et al, 1999) while bone is highly 

vascularized (Filipowska et al, 2017). Both cartilage and bone can function independently 

from one another to support body movement and structural integrity; however, they can 

also interact to form connective tissue compliments that facilitate novel functions 

(Watkins, 2014).  

Three forms of cartilage are recognized: hyaline, elastic, and fibrocartilage. 

Hyaline cartilage is the most prevalent form in tetrapods, comprising the embryonic 

skeleton, articular cartilage, and portions of the respiratory tract. These hyaline cartilages 

typically display perichondrium, and have extracellular matrices composed of type II 

collagen and proteoglycans (Kheir and Shaw, 2009). Elastic cartilage in mammals is 

found in the external ear, while in other tetrapods it is present in the auditory canal and 

epiglottis. Compositionally, elastic cartilage is like hyaline cartilage, but with the addition 

of elastic fibers (Cox and Peacock, 1977). The final recognized cartilage is fibrocartilage, 

which is prominent in intervertebral disks and at the insertion points of ligaments and 

tendons of joints in most tetrapods. This cartilage form lacks perichondrium, is composed 

of type I collagen, and has lacunae organized in a linear arrangement (Benjamin and 

Evans, 1990). 

Skeletal elements exist in multiple forms, usually with two major morphologies: 

long elements and flat elements (Tsuchiya et al, 1993). Long bones typically form via 

endochondral ossification, whereby the structure initially forms in hyaline cartilage, 

before being ossified (Mackie et al, 2008). Flat bones generally form by 

intramembranous ossification, whereby mesenchymal cell clusters develop into 

osteoblasts, forming ossification centers and eventually trabecular matrices and 
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periosteum generating the final skeletal element (Thompson et al, 2002). In 

Osteichthyans (including tetrapods), bone and cartilage interactions occur most 

predominantly at joints (Pierce et al, 2012). In these interactions, cartilage on the joint 

surfaces provides compressible padding, preventing bone on bone grinding (Arokoski et 

al, 2000). Cartilage and bone interactions can be exemplified by freely moving synovial 

joints, such as in the ulnocarpal joint (Kawashima et al, 2017) or the patellar joint (Lu et 

al, 2008).  In these instances, paired bones are capped with hyaline cartilage and the 

articulation is surrounded by synovial-fluid-filled bursae and the dense connective tissue 

bands of ligaments and tendons (Khan et al, 2007). Ligaments connect bone to bone, 

adding support to joints, and tendons connect muscles to bone, allowing for movement 

about the joint in response to muscular extension or contraction (Amiel et al, 1984). 

Leverage for movement about an anatomical joint is achieved due to enthesis: the 

insertion of joint-associated soft tissues (ligaments, tendons, cartilage, fascia) onto bone 

(Apostolakos, 2014). In muscle-to-bone entheses, a clear transition from the cartilage 

attachment site to the tendon of the muscle can be observed histologically, with a 

fibrocartilage intermediate zone. Fibrocartilage is a specialized connective tissue 

comprised of cartilage as well as collagen fiber components, making it particularly tough 

and resilient, optimal for the stresses placed on attachment sites at joints (Benjamin and 

Evans, 1990). Attachment sites of tendons in ossified bones are associated with 

histological structures known as Sharpey’s fibers (Benjamin et al, 2002). This is due to 

the insertion of the muscle’s tendon into a hyaline cartilage interface, generating collagen 

fiber bundles that “burst” into the bone tissue (Benjamin et al, 2002). These bundles 

penetrate the subchondral bone, allowing the insertion to better resist the stresses of 
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muscular actions of contraction and extension. Multiple other types of joints exist, and 

can be classified by range of motion, anatomical composition, as well as plane of motion. 

Classification based on range of motion includes synarthrosis, wherein joints have a 

limited or negligible range of motion, such as sutures, amphiarthrosis, wherein joints 

have a limited range of motion, and diarthrosis, wherein joints have a full range of 

motion (Yavuz and Tuncer, 2020). Based on anatomical composition, joints can be 

fibrous, where neighboring bony elements are fixed, cartilaginous, where neighboring 

elements are joined by semi-flexible cartilage pads, or synovial, where neighboring 

elements are capped in hyaline cartilage and articulate within a lubricant-filled capsule 

(synovium), enabling complex motion. There are six types of synovial joints, which are 

named after the primary movement about the joint, including plane (Cammarata and 

Dahaer, 2012), hinge (Fuss, 1991), pivot (Natchev et al, 2015), condyloid (Barmakian, 

1992), saddle (Gemeno et al, 2009), and ball-and-socket (Jaffar et al, 2016). A putative 

model for the study of morphology and histology of joints is the hyoid apparatus of 

squamates within the genus Anolis.  

Squamates, such as the ecologically well-studied genus Anolis (Nicholson et al, 

2007; Vanhooydonck et al, 2005; Vanhooydonck et al, 2009), represent an intriguing 

model for the observation of the interaction between cartilage and musculature. This is 

because the hyoid apparatus in squamates (Font and Rome 1990; Bels 1990; Gamble et 

al, 2008; Jones et al, 2009) is a composite structure at the tissue level, with elements 

comprised of both cartilage and bone, a condition that is conserved in Anolis, with the 

joints of the structure occurring between cartilage elements (Font and Rome 1990; Bels, 

1990). The hyoid apparatus includes several examples of synovial-type-joints, which are 
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present in most terrestrial vertebrates allowing free movement. The hyoid apparatus is 

typically comprised of eight elements. There are two paired elements: the hyoid body and 

the entoglossal process; and six paired elements: the hypohyals, ceratohyals, epihyals, 

first ceratobranchials, epibranchials, and second ceratobranchials. These elements work 

together in squamates to support the tongue, open and close the airway, and promote 

swallowing. In many squamates, most of the hyoid apparatus is comprised of 

unmineralized hyaline cartilage (Li et al, 2018), as opposed to the condition observed in 

many mammals, wherein the hyoid elements are fully ossified (Shimizu et al, 2005). 

Many squamates also possess cartilaginous hyoid elements that are specialized for 

display behaviors, such as the anole dewlap, in which the second ceratobranchials of the 

hyoid extend into a tissue fold to open the dewlap fan (Bels, 1990; Font and Rome, 

1990). In many anoles, the dewlap structure takes on peramorphic (extended period of 

developmental growth) morphology in males, being both larger and used more frequently 

in behavioral intra and interspecific interactions (Echelle et al, 1978). This leads to a 

hyoid apparatus that likely undergoes more strain in males than in females (Biewener, 

1991). This structure also undergoes a distinctive sex-specific ontogenetic shift, with its 

development accelerating with increased testosterone (Lovern et al, 2001). This leads to a 

high potential for microanatomical variation between sexes and across ontogeny. 

The histology of the anole hyoid apparatus was briefly described in both Font and 

Rome 1990 and Bels 1990 in conjunction with their analyses of the functional 

morphology of the dewlap protrusion mechanism. Font and Rome (using A. equestris as a 

model) found the first ceratobranchials to be the only components of the anole hyoid 

apparatus to be ossified, with a dorsoventrally compressed cross section. All remaining 
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components were described as cartilaginous. In each of these structures, the chondrocytes 

were organized into isogenous groups of four. Calcium deposits were present in the 

second ceratobranchial, and these were organized in semicircular patterns. Font and 

Rome (1990) found the chondrocytes to be organized into isogenous groups of four.  For 

their tissue preparation, Font and Rome (1990) employed Milligan trichrome to 

distinguish muscles and connective tissue and Alizarin red staining to identify calcium 

deposits. Bels (using A. carolinensis as a model) also observed the first ceratobranchials 

to be the only mineralized component of the hyoid apparatus, with remaining structures 

concluded to be cartilaginous. However, Bels (1990) found the chondrocytes to be 

organized into isogenous groups of two or three. Both studies were congruent regarding 

the second ceratobranchials, wherein the mineralization was remarked to be in a 

semicircular pattern. Bels (1990) employed alizarin red and Alcian blue staining to 

identify calcium mineralization patterns. Bels (1990) also fixed is specimens in Bouin’s 

solution saturated with calcium mitigate decalcification. 

Specific Aims 

I aim to provide a more detailed description of histology of the anole hyoid apparatus, 

including the nature of muscle attachment, as well as expanding the sample to multiple 

ontogenetic stages and using individuals of different sexes. These aspects are important 

to placing the anole hyoid apparatus into deep time evolutionary context, and to 

understand the structure and development of intricate, cartilage comprised tissues 

Histological Staining & Meeting Specific Aims 

An important method that is employed in histological analysis is tissue staining. By 

staining the tissues, additional details regarding tissue structure and composition can be 
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elucidated. A multitude of staining agents exist, and they differentially bind to different 

types of tissues based on cell types, organic compounds present, and cell morphology. 

Previous work in Anolis has included staining of the hyoid apparatus using Alcian blue, 

Alizarine red, and Milligan trichrome. Alcian blue is a staining agent that preferentially 

binds to polysaccharides (Scott et al, 1964); Alizarine red preferentially binds to calcium 

deposits (Puchtler et al, 1969); and Milligan’s trichrome is used for staining muscles and 

collagens (Milligan, 1946). These staining strategies allowed for the distinguishing of the 

mineralization patterns along the different elements of the hyoid apparatus, particularly 

regions of cartilage from regions of calcification (Font and Rome, 1990; Bels, 1990). In 

this study, I introduce the application of Toluidine Blue to stain the anole hyoid 

apparatus. Toluidine Blue is a staining agent that can be used to identify cartilage, 

calcified elements, and calcification fronts (Williams, 1941). With this agent I aim to use 

histological preparation and staining protocols to examine sexual dimorphism and 

ontogeny at the tissue level in the context of the Anole hyoid apparatus. 

Methods: Osteology of Hyoid Apparatus 

Digital Segmentation 

 As outlined in Chapter 2 (section 2.7), the anole hyoid apparatus was digitally 

dissected for anatomical analysis by employing Avizo Lite digital imaging software 

(2020.1, Thermofisher, Massachusetts). Structures were manually segmented by a 

combination of the magic wand and paintbrush tools, while highlighting the bony 

structures of the hyoid every five to ten slices, followed by interpolation to form a 

continuous surface. These digital segmentations were used as a reference when defining 

the histology of the hyoid apparatus. 
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Methods: Histological Analysis 

Obtaining Specimens 

For this study, histological sections were made from six specimens of A. 

carolinensis. All specimens were obtained from Ward’s Science (Rochester, New York), 

and were deceased when obtained with no capacity to preorder specimens of specific 

sexes or ontogenetic stages. The specimens were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin 

by Ward’s Science. Because specimens were obtained as cadaveric materials, no IACUC 

protocol was required for this study. Of the six analyzed specimens, two were female, 

two were male, and two were juveniles. Mature male and female specimens were 

identified based off post-vent scale size and pattern (Lovern and Holmes, 2004). The 

smallest specimens in the sample were interpreted to be the youngest upon time of death 

(Goodman, 2010). The adult male specimens had snout-vent lengths (SVLs) of 5.35 cm 

and 5.00 cm; the female specimens had SVLs of 4.78 cm and 4.86 cm; and the putative 

juveniles had SVLs of 4.57 cm and 4.44 cm. The sex of the putative juvenile specimens 

was not observed or recorded for this study. 

Specimen Preparation  

Two preparation methods were employed for embedding: 

1. For three specimens (NFemale = 1; NMmale = 1; Njuvenile = 1), the entire animal was 

embedded in Epothin2 (Buehler, Illinois Toolworks, Illinois). Specimens that 

were contorted during the preservation process were straightened and secured into 

position using tongue depressors as splints and paraffin wax. Slides prepared with 

this method will be referred to as “head”.  
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2. For the other three specimens (NF = 1; NM = 1; Nj = 1), the hyoid was isolated via 

dissection. Hyoid isolation began dorsally with a deep, vertical incision posterior 

to the cranium through the cervical vertebrae and soft tissues of the neck until a 

plane the depth of the jaw joint was reached. An incision was then made laterally 

through the jaw joint to separate and remove the cranium, exposing the floor of 

the mouth and throat. Next, a shallow incision was made on the abdomen midway 

between the fore and hindlimbs on the ventral aspect. From this incision, the skin 

was removed anteriorly up to the mandibular symphysis to expose the second 

ceratobranchials, which lie directly beneath the skin. The hyoid musculature was 

then detached from the sternum. Finally, cuts were made along the interior edges 

of the jaws to detach them from the hyoid apparatus. This left only the hyoid 

apparatus, including musculature and tissues attached directly to it for embedding. 

Small, delicate structures that insert directly onto the hyoid were left associated so 

that attachment/insertion sites could be studied. Throughout this preparation, the 

hyoid apparatus was periodically soaked in formalin to prevent deformation of the 

hyoid bones. Slides prepared with this method will be referred to as “hyoid”. 

Embedding 

Specimens were embedded in Epothin2 epoxy-based resin (Buehler, Illinois 

Toolworks, Illinois) prepared in a paper cup (1:1.43 ratio Epothin: catalyst). After 

thorough mixing, the resin was poured over specimens, which were held in appropriately 

sized containers. Epothin resin blocks were placed between the specimens and the 

container to ensure the specimens were completely immersed in the resin. Hyoids were 

glued onto the Epothin blocks using cyanoacrylate instant adhesive (Starbond Premium, 
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California) to prevent floating and repositioning of specimens while the resin set. All 

specimens and resin were then placed into a vacuum chamber to diminish pore spaces in 

the resin and to remove air bubbles. Following the vacuum chamber, the embedded 

specimens were placed in a refrigerator for 24 hours to allow the resin to set. 

Cutting 

Following embedding, hyoid-isolated specimens were cut into 2 cm thick wafers 

using an Isomet 1000 diamond embedded precision saw blade (Buehler, Illinois 

Toolworks, Illinois). Full body specimens were cut into 2 cm mm thick wafers using a 

water-cooled tile saw fitted with a continuous diamond blade tile saw fitted with a 

continuous rim diamond blade (Tilematic TS250X3, Husqvarna, Sweden). Cuts were 

made along anterior and posterior ends of the oral region of the embedded specimen, 

generating two wafers from each specimen. Wafers were strategically cut in an effort to 

maximize opportunities to observe the various hyoid elements, which could not be fully 

isolated from the soft tissues. 

Slide Mounting 

Prior to mounting, plastic slides were frosted by grinding them on a Buehler 

Ecomet4 variable speed grinder wheel (Buehler, Illinois Toolworks, Illinois) to increase 

the surface area for adherence of the wafer to the slide. Embedded specimen wafers were 

slide-mounted using Starbond cyanoacrylate instant adhesive (Starbond Premium, 

California). 

Slide Grinding and Polishing 

Mounted slides were ground and polished on a Buehler Ecomet4 variable speed 

grinder wheel, at a speed of 80–120 rotations per minute. As the wafers were ground 
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down, the grit of the paper was sequentially increased (ground to 2 millimeters using 60 

grit paper; 1 mm / 120 grit; 600 µm / 180 grit). Final grinding was performed with a 

succession of 320, 600, 800, and 1200 grit paper to achieve thin sections of 

approximately 100–400 µm thick. 

Slide Staining Protocol 

Following initial histological imaging, I stained all analyzed slides with Toluidine 

Blue. Materials for the Toluidine Blue staining protocol included 99% Formic Acid 

(Manofohm: Chemical Supply; Florence, Colorado) that had been diluted to 1% 

concentration and Toluidine Blue Solution (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis). To prime the 

specimen for Toluidine binding, slides were rocked in formic acid for 30 seconds. The 

slide was blotted to remove excess formic acid. Prior to staining, the Toluidine Blue 

Solution was heated for 30 seconds to reach 57° C to stimulate molecular activity. The 

slides were lowered into the warmed solution for 5 minutes for staining. The slides were 

then rinsed under running tap water and dried prior to analysis.  

Slide Analysis 

Slides were visualized using a Nikon digital sight camera and petrographic 

microscope (DS-U3 and DS-Fi2; Nikon Instruments, New York) and photographed using 

NIS-Elements: Documentation software (F4.00.00; Nikon Instruments, New York). 

Specimens were photographed under plane-polarized light. Features of the hyoid 

apparatus implicating tissue composition, growth, and remodeling were categorized 

based on observation of each respective specimen. 

Results  

Osteology 
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The anole hyoid apparatus is composed of eight unique elements, two of which 

are unpaired (hyoid body, entoglossal process), six of which are paired (hypohyals, 

ceratohyals, epihyals, first ceratobranchials, epibranchials, and second 

ceratobranchials) (Figure 3.1). The entoglossal process projects anteriorly from the 

hyoid body. The hypohyals project anterolaterally from the hyoid body. Attached to 

the distal aspect of the hypohyals are the ceratohyals, which project posterolaterally. 

Attached to the distal aspect of the ceratohyals are the epihyals, which are oriented 

dorsally. The first ceratobranchials project posterolaterally posterolateral from the 

posterior border of the hyoid body. Medial to these are the second ceratobranchials, 

which also project posteriorly from the hyoid body. Attached to the distal aspect of 

the first ceratobranchials are the epibranchials, which are oriented dorsally.  

 

 

 
Figure 3.1. Digitally dissected anole hyoid apparatus. Gross anatomy of hyoid 

apparatus in dorsal view as observed using digital dissection (chapter II). This figure 

will be used as reference for the position of histological slices. Ceratohyal (Dark 
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Blue; CH), First Ceratobranchial (Orange; C1), Second Ceratobranchial (Magenta; 

C2), Epibranchial (Light Blue; EB), Entoglossal Process (Turquoise; EG), Epihyal 

(Brown; EH), Hyoid Body (Purple; HB), Hypohyal (Dark Green; HH). Scale bar = 5 

mm. Compass rose orientations: Anterior (A), Posterior (P), Left (L), Right (R).  

Histology 

Male 

Results are described from two slides obtained for male specimens, inclusive of the 

following sections and orientations: specimen Anolis hyoid male 001 is a transverse 

section that includes the entoglossal process, the hypohyal, and the ceratohyal. Specimen 

Anolis hyoid male 002 provides a second transverse section of the entoglossal process. 

• Anolis male hyoid 001 (Figure 3.2): the elements in this section are observed 

from their transverse aspect. This section includes the proximal aspect of the 

entoglossal process, the proximal aspect of each hypohyal, and the proximal 

aspect of the ceratohyals. The entoglossal process at this position is ovoid in cross 

section and dorsally compressed. The matrix is cartilaginous (as indicated by 

violet stain), with visible chondrocytes (blue stain). The edges of the entoglossal 

process are stained dark purple, indicative of a calcification front. The hypohyals 

at this position are kidney-bean-shaped in transverse cross section, concave on 

their dorsal aspect. The matrix is cartilaginous (violet stain). The edges of the 

hypohyals are stained dark purple, indicative of a calcification front. The edges of 

the hypohyals show evidence of osteoclast reworking, particularly along their 

lateral aspects. The ceratohyals at this position are ovoid in cross section, and 

dorsally compressed. The ceratohyal matrix is cartilaginous (violet stain). The 

edges of the ceratohyals are dark purple, indicative of a calcification front (black 

arrows in Figure 3.2). 
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Figure 3.2. Anolis male hyoid 001. Histology of hyoid apparatus from Anolis male hyoid 

001. a. Relative position of slice in hyoid apparatus, indicated by red dashed line; scale 

bar = 5 mm b. Entoglossal process; scale bar = 100 µm. c. Hypohyal; scale bar = 100 µm. 

d. Ceratohyal; scale bar = 100 µm. White arrows indicate cartilaginous matrix. Light blue 

arrows indicate chondrocytes. Black arrows indicate calcification front. All images are 

20x magnification. Compass rose orientations: Anterior (A), Posterior (P), Left (L), Right 

(R), Dorsal (D), Ventral (V). 

• Anolis male hyoid 002 (Figure 3.3): the elements in this section are observed in 

the transverse plane. The section includes the entoglossal process (Figure 3.3). At 

this position, the entoglossal process is circular in cross section and its matrix is 

cartilaginous (violet). Paired isogenous groups of chondrocytes (blue) are 

observable along the edges of the structure, particularly its ventral aspect. 
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Sharpey’s fiber-like anchors are observable, particularly along the dorsal aspect, 

at the insertion point of M. verticalis muscle.  

 

 
Figure 3.3 Anolis male hyoid 002. Histology of hyoid apparatus from Anolis male hyoid 

002. a. Relative position of slice in hyoid apparatus indicated by red dashed line. Scale 

bar = 5 mm b. Entoglossal process; Scale bar = 100 µm. White arrow indicates 

cartilaginous matrix. Blue arrows indicate chondrocytes. Orange arrow indicates 

Sharpey’s fiber like bundles. Image is 20x magnification. Compass rose orientations: 

Anterior (A), Posterior (P), Left (L), Right (R), Dorsal (D), Ventral (V). 

Female 

Results are described for two slides obtained for female specimens, inclusive of the 

following sections and orientations: specimen Anolis female hyoid 001 is a transverse 

section that includes a transverse section the second ceratobranchials, and specimen 

Anolis female head 001 is transverse section that includes a transverse section of the 

ceratohyals, a transverse section of the first ceratobranchials, and a transverse section of 

the second ceratobranchials. 

• Anolis female hyoid 001 (Figure 3.4): the elements in this section are observed 

from their transverse aspect. This section includes the proximal aspect of one of 

the second ceratobranchials (Figure 3.4b). At this position, the second 

ceratobranchials are kidney bean shaped in cross section, convex along their 
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dorsal aspect. The core is mineralized with cartilage islands. No well-defined 

perichondrium is observed.  

 
Figure 3.4. Anolis female hyoid 001 Histology of hyoid apparatus from Anolis 

female hyoid 001. a. relative position of slice in hyoid apparatus, indicated by blue 

dashed line; scale bar = 5 mm. b. second ceratobranchial; scale bar = 100 µm. White 

arrows indicate cartilage islands. Light blue arrow indicates chondrocytes. White scale 

bar = 5 mm. Black scale bar = 100 µm Image is 20x magnification. Compass rose 

orientations: Anterior (A), Posterior (P), Left (L), Right (R), Dorsal (D), Ventral (V). 

• Anolis female head 001 (Figure 3.5): the elements in this section are observed 

from their transverse aspect. This section included the ceratohyals, the first 

ceratobranchials, and the second ceratobranchials. At this position, the ceratohyals 

are ovoid in cross section and dorsoventrally compressed (Figure 3.5b). The 

ceratohyal matrix is cartilaginous (violet). The edge of the ceratohyal is dark 

purple, indicative of a calcification front.  

The first ceratobranchial at this position is ovoid and dorsoventrally 

compressed (Figure 3.5c). The edges of the first ceratobranchial are jagged and 

scalloped in texture. Staining light purple (indicating osteoid), it is 

compositionally distinct from the other bones of the specimen, with distinctive 

osteocytes present. The first ceratobranchial has a hollow core. The second 
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ceratobranchial at this position is roughly club shaped in cross section (Figure 

3.5d). The second ceratobranchial is scalloped along its dorsal and lateral aspects. 

The matrix of the second ceratobranchial is cartilaginous (violet).  

 
Figure 3.5. Anolis female head 001. Histology of hyoid apparatus from Anolis 

female head 001. a. Relative position of slice in hyoid apparatus, indicated by red dashed 

line; scale bar = 5 mm. b. Ceratohyal; scale bar = 100 µm. c. First Ceratobranchial; 100 

µm. D. Second ceratobranchial; 100 µm. White arrows indicate cartilage. Black arrows 

indicate calcification fronts. Gold arrows indicate scalloped edges. Red arrow indicates 

hollow core. Purple arrow indicates osteocyte lacunae. All images magnified 20x. 

Compass rose orientations: Anterior (A), Posterior (P), Left (L), Right (R), Dorsal (D), 

Ventral (V). 

Putative Juvenile 

Results are described for one slide obtained for putative juvenile specimens, inclusive 

of the following sections and orientations: specimen Anolis juvenile hyoid 001 is a 

transverse section including the hyoid body and the ceratohyals. 

 

• Anolis juvenile hyoid 001 (Figure 3.6): the elements in this section were 

observed from their transverse aspect. This section included the ceratohyals and 
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the hyoid body (Figure 3.6). The ceratohyals are embedded with fibroblasts (note 

the large, elongate, flattened shape, with extended processes along the ends of the 

cell bodies; Figure 3.6b) and have jagged, scalloped edges. The hyoid body has an 

observable perichondrium (Figure 3.6c; Figure 3.6d). The structure’s matrix is 

embedded with fibroblasts and chondrocytes. Observable islands of cartilaginous 

matrix are present that are surrounded by fibroblasts. 

 
Figure 3.6. Anolis juvenile hyoid 001. Histology of hyoid apparatus from Anolis 

juvenile hyoid 001. a. Relative position of slice in hyoid apparatus, indicated by red 

dashed line; scale bar = 5 mm. b. Ceratohyal; scale bar = 100 µm. c. Hyoid body, lateral 

aspect; scale bar = 100 µm. d. Hyoid body, medial aspect; scale bar = 100 µm. Dark Blue 

arrows indicate fibroblasts. White arrows indicate cartilage islands. Gold arrows indicate 

scalloped edges. White scale bar = 5mm. Black scale bar = 100µm. All images magnified 

20x. Compass rose orientations: Anterior (A), Posterior (P), Left (L), Right (R), Dorsal 

(D), Ventral (V). 

Discussion 
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In the putative mature specimens, the hypohyals, ceratohyals, and second 

ceratobranchials were observed to be primarily cartilaginous in the sections obtained. 

This agrees with the observations of the structure by Bels (1990) and Font and Rome 

(1990). Corroborating Bels (1990), who also worked with A. carolinensis, these elements 

all had observable chondrocytes, with specimens consistently displaying chondrocytes in 

paired isogenous groups (Figure. 3.2b; 3.3b). This consistency is noteworthy, as A. 

carolinensis is much smaller morphologically than A. equestris. The respective hyoid 

apparatus is also much smaller in A. carolinensis, meaning isogenous group patterning 

could potentially be related to the size of the cartilaginous structure. A distinctive 

condition was observed in the first ceratobranchial of the mature female, wherein the 

structure was composed of bone with distinct osteocytes (Figure 3.5c). This structure was 

also distinctive by the presence of an apparent lumen hollowing out the matrix of the 

element at the position of the slice, a characteristic that was not observed in either of the 

previous studies.  

While the adult specimens generally followed the results of previous studies on the 

anole hyoid histology (with the aforementioned exceptions), unique observations were 

made regarding the putative juvenile specimen. The observed hyoid body in the juvenile 

specimen (Figure 3.6c; 3.6d) structurally appears to be cartilaginous (with discernible 

chondrocytes), and has observable fibroblasts, multipotent cells that can form 

cartilaginous structures (Sorrell and Caplan, 2009). It is possible that this structure is in 

fact composed of fibrocartilage, which is in contrast with the elements observed in the 

adult male and female, which had chondrocytes or osteocytes embedded in their matrix. 

Without 1:1 comparisons of the hyoid bodies across ontogeny, it is difficult to draw 
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concrete conclusions on the implications of these discrepancies in tissue composition. 

The juvenile hyoid body, however, does present what appears to be an anlage (Hashi et 

al, 2009), a rudimentary basis of the hyoid structure which has now incorporated into the 

mature hyoid body. This pattern of growth has been observed in fibrocartilage structures, 

such as the intervertebral discs (Rufai et al, 1995). 

Histologically, it appears that minimal dimorphism exists between the hyoid 

apparatuses of male and female anoles (Figure 3.2; Figure 3.3; Figure 3.4; Figure 3.5). 

Both are cartilaginous with observable osteocytes or chondrocytes embedded in their 

matrices. However, all these structures display jagged edges. This is an interesting 

observation with the potential fibrocartilage basis observed in the juvenile hyoid, as this 

pattern is consistent with the appearance of mineralization of fibrocartilage (Walters et al, 

2019). This analysis potentially represents the first description of fibrocytes in the anole 

hyoid apparatus. Without precise age of the specimen, it is difficult to discern when this 

developmental shift occurs in Anolis.  

While not the primary aim of this analysis (which was to observe for structural 

indicators of muscular attachment), many of the hyoid bones retained muscular 

attachments. One structure (male entoglossal process) had observable fibers that in 

appearance were comparable to Sharpey’s fibers. However, for most bones the 

musculature appeared to be simply adhered to the structure, which is an interesting 

method of attachment due to even ossified bones having fibrocartilage at muscular 

attachment sites (Lu et al, 2008). 

Evolutionarily, these observations provide a unique lens of the anole dewlap. While 

the male A. carolinensis hyoid apparatus is both morphologically larger, and the males 
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behaviorally open the dewlap more frequently than females, this appears to have no 

impact in the histology of the structures. With this, the interaction directly at the interface 

of the cartilage and musculature in the complex, jointed system of the anole hyoid 

apparatus is noteworthy, possibly indicative of the relationship between muscles and 

cartilaginous bone for complex actions. These interactions are not observable in most 

tetrapods, or even animals with specialized cartilaginous skeletons such as sharks (Seidel 

et al, 2020).  

Future Directions 

There are many future directions from this analysis, some addressing weaknesses in 

the current study, others are novel and based on the findings discussed above. Firstly, 

while sexually dimorphic variation is not apparent, variation in hyoid histology could be 

apparent in taxa with and without dewlap structures. This makes the Iguania an excellent 

model group for an analysis of how novel, complex functions of gross anatomical 

structures impact the underlying histology. This system is particularly apropos because 

convergent hyoid specializations appear repeatedly within some members of this group 

whereas others maintain unique hyoid phenotypes (Ord et al, 2015). Histological 

comparison should also be done between Iguania and other groups of squamates, to 

observe if any unique, histologically identifiable characters are present in the Iguania.  

A limitation of the present study was the inability to precisely age the observed 

specimens, limiting interpretations of shifts in growth pattern and structural composition. 

Future research should observe anole hyoid development as a well-documented 

ontogenetic series, allowing precise calibrations of shifts in growth pattern and 

composition to specific life stages. This could be further improved with analysis of 
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ontogenetic series for each sex as well and 1:1 comparisons of all hyoid elements across 

male, female, and putative juvenile specimens. The lack of strictly targeted histological 

sectioning in the current study is an artifact of the exploratory nature of this work and the 

explicit goal of establishing the best protocols for histologically observing the anole 

hyoid apparatus. In addition, this strict targeting should also aim for analysis of the joints 

in the hyoid structure to directly observe the interactions of the elements and associated 

joint tissues at the microanatomical level. The hyoid apparatuses of anoles should also be 

compared directly to other tetrapod hyoids (both with and without growth series), to 

compare their growth pattern in primarily cartilaginous hyoids to primarily ossified 

hyoids (Li et al, 2018; Hartl et al, 2021; Shimizu et al, 2005). Further, the additional use 

of other staining protocols should be applied to the anole hyoid as well. On a larger scale, 

with the inconsistent mineralization pattern of the hyoid elements, the anole hyoid 

apparatus presents a unique model to observe the mechanisms by which cartilage 

calcifies non-pathologically. 

The combination of these future directions, along with the observations of this study, 

will continue to expand upon the ability to use Anolis as a deep time evolutionary model. 

Their distinctive hyoids (both morphologically and functionally), along with the robust 

background of ecological research on the genus (Nicholson et al, 2007; Vanhooydonck et 

al, 2005; Vanhooydonck et al, 2009), make Anolis an excellent model for understanding 

functional implications of unique structures. Future work should continue on the anole 

hyoid apparatus as well as structures like it, to further integrate histological observation 

into the morphology, performance, fitness paradigm in research on both extant and deep 

time models.
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